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WARREN’S IMPROVED

COTTON PLANTATIONS

w

—

Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of
and will attend to any business entrusted
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims,
dc20tf
or any of the Departments.

Copartnership.
have

JOSEPH

SON.

Notice!

undersigned, having formed
a copartnership, are prepared to repair
FAIRBANKS
every description of
the

the neatest manner, and
SCALES,
with dispatch. We also put in comSkates.
Scissors, Knives,
or
ler
plete
&c. “Give us a Call.”
in

Street,
B.

Copart-

jaiadlm*

Copartnership

Law,

THOMAS

SMITH,

&

WESCOTT

We,

BE

TUKEY & WATSON,
58 Union St., cor. Middle.

Jatdim

GENERAL

ore

name

Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf,
Norfolk, Va.
By Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell &
Senler; Gerrisli & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;
no28dGm

EDWARD GOVE & CO.,
PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Butter, Cheese, Egrgrs, Lard, Beans
DRIED

No. 3 Lime Street,

APPLES, «fcc.
Portland, Me.

Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds
of Produce.
sep20dlyr

ROSS &

FEEHY,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 ANT) MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May 22—dll

J.

Orders

fectly

safe.

northern men of perfect security to their
persona and property m any locality where such parchases and investments are made by ns.
We believe no more favorable opportunity for investment for Northern men ever presented itself, and
at the same time it will supply the necessities of the
freedmen by furnishing them with remunerative employment, and will help inaugurate the experiment ot
free labor in tbe cotton Helds of the South under
Northern auspices.
Mortgages negotiated upon plantations for which
20 per cent. Interest per annum will be paid absolutely, or one-third the net crop of cotton raised
An agent of the cornpAy wi 1 leave for the Sonth
ou the 16th of January, to make investments and attend to the selection and purchase ot plantations;
until which time he can be seen at the office of the
New England Agency, No. 16 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Send for lists of plantations and prices, to any desired locality. Send tor circulars. Call for letters at
introduction to our agents in all ..arts of the South.
assure

American Lind

undersigned have this day formed a CopartX nershlp for the transaction of a

capital.

if

Prosecutions.

Jot ham F.

undersigned have

this day associated themselves under the firm name of
BOW & I I BUY,
for the transaction ol a general
F[RE AND MARINE INSURANCE BUSINESS.
At OB Exchange Street, Portland.
John Dow,
Frank W. Libby.
Portland, Jan.l, 1806.—2m

heretofore existing under the

Dealer

In Photographic Goods,
mirrors and Engravings.

M iurofaeturer of Mirror a Picture Frames.
No. 'i& MARKET SQUARE,
JmnelJtf

Poktla.d Mb.

SONS,

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Gents’

Furnishing Goods !

Manufacturers ot and Dealers in

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES, for
88 ndd 60 Middle
Sept 7—dtf

8t.,

Copartnership.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
inch 17 diwtf
Temr le Street

STURTEVANT,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm and style of
JV. W. BICE & CO.,
For the purpose ot continuing the Hide, Leather and
Commislon Business heretofore conducted by TYLER, RICE & SONS, 171 Congress St., Boston.
N. W. BICE.
E. L. PICKARD.
Ja4dlm
Boston, Jany 1,1666,

Charles E. Moulton,
Patrick McCafferty,
Patrick Kelley,
Hamilton Sharp,
Mark Sullivan,
John Murphy,
Edward Boyle,
William Decker,

Same,
Henry B. Johnson,

Same
John Murphy,
Ed war. Roach,

old stand on Grove St.

NATH’L STEVENS,
SAM’L FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

Same,

Geo. W. Jones,

Wldgery’* Wharl,

The undersigned have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm and stylo of

FREEMAN

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.
Partlaad. Maine.
Work executed In every part ol the State.
juneldtf
•

&

KIMBALL,

Same.
John Martin ot al
Michael Pendergast,
Lather Pennell,

■

_

David Hylands,alias
Thos.

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR
Solicitor

of

AT

LAW,

Patents,

No. 10B Middle Street.

PORTLAND,

Aug 2S—dtl

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEPS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally
Particular attention given to ahipplng bv quickest
and cheapest routes.
No. 1/12 South Watrr St.,
O. Bex 471.

P.

MAINE.

Chicago,

Illinois,

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

ship

ana

of

c.

E.

JOSE

&

Bowla, Brztaa fc Silver Plated Cocba.

description

Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels Public Buildings,
Shops,
<kc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and nl
orders in town or countrv ialthfullv cxeeniert
All
kinds of JOBBING promptlv
Constant
lv on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BFFP
PUMPS ol aU descrtotlong.
aprOdtl

EVERY

of

attendedU>

P.

/C.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

CLEVELAND
Jan.

6.—d3weod*

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Mass,
juneltf

Importers and Jobbert qf

Goods

Dry

Arcade
F.

and

IS

Free

Woolens,
Street,

DAVT8,

££5255

PORTLAND,

KING &
Successors to

Importers

Chase, Littlefield & Co.,

of and

Hardware

DEXTER.
Dealers in all kinds •<

and

Window-Glass,

17B Middle and 118 Federal Sts.
Oct 2, ’66—d6m

THOS.

J.

FOSTER,

Machinist,
SI

UNION STREET,

Up-Stairs.

Sewing Machines of all makes and styles repaired,
adjusted and painted. Patent Olficc Models, Small
Tailors* Shears
made to orde
Patterns, Ac
ground. Keys fitted. Die Sinking, Ac., Ac.

For Sale

12,663,730

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Portland.

R.

Street,

XXTOULD respectfully announce to the Ladles ol
Y Y Portland that he will sell for the

7 40
6 22
8 18

mas

J

ames

Bryoe,

Lew,

Chas H Marshall.
John D Jones President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. H. H Moore, 2u Vico-Pres’t.

W

HUNGER, 166

COST!
HOLIDAY

or

PIANO

PORTr.AWT*

^FORTES.

The undersigned begs leave to

an-

nounce that
S95535Xjra
liL ▼

they are manufacturing and
UJceep constantly on hand

W.

Nov 10—dtl

Coal,

R.

Coal,

HAVING

to Lease!

Fortes,

among which

Steinway
GLOVES,

£

are

BUSINESS !

BROKEN

EGG SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

200 TONS

A.

Houses from $1000 to $5000.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
Jan 30—d3m

dcUtf

NOYES

N.

&

SON,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

6

PORTLAND

•

•

White and Bed Ash Coal.

White Oak Ship Timber.
for
QAA TONS best N. H. White Oak suitable
and Fut-

Westerns, Transoms, Risers, Hooks,
tocks* Also 100 tons Plank stocks, best quality, and
L. TAYLOR,

undersigned
THE
AL ADVANCES

are
on

fov

sale,

or

prepared to make LlbERgoods in transit, in store,

shipment. Also

on

vessels

good security,

0HUR0HILL, BROWNS

or

any

FURNACES, RANGES,
0 joking, Office and Parlor Stores,

other

And

& MANS0N.

Jan 19—dtf

Dec 4. 1SG5.

Piano
Two

jal9dlw

IRON.

Magee
ed.

Furnaces and

Stoves.

Orders from the Country respectftUly solicitJob Work done to order.
augSdti

Hogs for Srle.
subscriber is receiving on wnsignment, and
for sale, a large amount of superior roimtl hogs.
Call at No. 27 Commercial Street If you want to secure the best bargains in town.

THE

Fortes to Let.
elegant PLANO FORTES

HEAVY

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

AU,

LEWIS PIERCE,
Treasurer P. & R. R. R. Co.
dc5t!

OF

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
persons entitled to Stock in tbo Portland and
KiMjnester R. R. Go., are
requested to call at the
office of the Gompany, Nb. 64 Middle
St., and exchange their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Receipts for certificates oi Stock.

WORKERS

to

let

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON,
No. 91 Exchange St.

JEREMIAH HOWE,
No. 27 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
Jan. 24—dlw.

Commercial St.

For Sale.
story and a half House, in Yarmouth Village, centrally located, but a few steps from
the Post Office, Church, Stores, and School

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Made.

Advances

61

®A

}.
Said house contains t en finished rooms; is
good repair, and convenient in every respect. Size
of Tot 4 rods on the front, by 8 deep, with a garden
under a good state or cultivation. For sale low for
cash. Enquire of F. W. SEABURY on the premises.
ja24eod3w*

in

Great

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
A desirable building lots In the West End orthe
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, CuBhman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satislhctory character, they will advance, \f desired, one fourth q/ the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

rpHF.

mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. fib, at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
Portland, May 3, 1863.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

mayitf

is a

good style and stands

w

itfc-

°“e* “d h“ °ften baan

Marly new*and •*** fixing,

condHta?

in

a

govd

will
ritMctber or separately and may
bajold
at J.
F, Libbv BStable, Center
St.
CHAS. FAYSON.
Jan’y 6,180G—tf
Been

FOR

n

% LK

The Desirable Residence 51
Spring Street
Between High and Pnrh Sts.
The House is in good order, sreT
arranged
^vemcnt. Heated by Furnace.
Pipe* for
With an abundance oi g >o«l water, and
iVaa‘
is hi all respect* a very Ueeir ble
location.
Possession give first of Mareh. Terms reasonable.

ttjiil JEl
Apply

to

JanM-ffilS*0, PROC™».

Street.

For Sale.
second-hand Engine
ONE
power) all complete.

Bailer (IS horse

and

Second-hand Shafting and Pnllies.
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.)
One new Osculating
Engine, (6 In. cylinder.)
One small 3 horse power Engine and Boiler.
Also, econd-hand Mill Clearing and Shading.
IP All kinds oi Macninery promptly made and
repaired.
rRA WINN. Agent, No. 11 Union
St,
Dec 2—d3m
Portland, Me.

We are prepared to issne policies on Dwelling
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

Heal Estate for* Hale.
In Cape Elizabeth.

_

Insurance

desirable residence
Cape Elizabeth,
AVERY
mile from Portland Bridge. The house is
two
one

INSURANCE.

stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in
complete order. Also well arrange l Stable and ontbuddjugs. The lot contains SO.Ooo feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this c ieinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at

HULLS, CARGOES, and
SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will And it for their interest
to give us a call.

FREIGHTS,

on

TAKEN

Jolyssdtf

three-story Brick House Xo. 70,
of
THE
Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the modcorner

Indication of how this Company stands AT
HOME, we take the Oity business of 105 Companies
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer's Report of the
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for
1864, and And that THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE I This list includes the English Companies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil
for behind the International in point of patrona e in
this City.—New Fort Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best
understood by those who best know the real merits
and s illful management 01 this sterling corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead of scores
of other Companies that have been established from
a quarter to a half century.
an

improvements and

ern

s- B0UNDS & SON.

excellent condition.
be examined any day.

Goods in store No. 29 Market Square, and having
secured the services of Mr. C. C. Tolman, so long
known to the patrons of the Store, I
respectfully solicit a cot tinuauce ot their
patronage. All orders for
Tin and Sheet Iron Work promptly and faitlitully
executed.
trjr“ A fhll assortment of the Wares of the above
named company always on band.

D* B* WING*

ble and reliable man.
We solicit for him the confidence of this community, as well as their liberal patronage.
BARSTOW STOVE COMPANY.
A. C. Bahstow, Prest.
T
„„
Jan
22—dtl
THE

New

FIRST

Crop
For the

Molasses

—

Barn thereon.
the premises.
Jan 12—d4w*

There are about 25 scr s ol land divided into tillage and pasture land,
with some wood and a House and
Apply to CHARLES H. HILL, on

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots In Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the SbemTs Ollice, Poi tland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

For Sale.
Two-story Brick House and Lot, No.

THE
Street, at
For

John W. Munger <f Co.,
octtklly
Agents.

CHARTER

bargain.
enquire ot

particulars,

BENJ. KNIGHT.
Atlantic Wharf.

Store to Let.

OAK

Life Insurance

Brick Store

rpHE
A

corner

LOT
A
and ie

In

A. & S. E.

Jan 20,1866.

THE CHARTER OAK Lift Insurance Company
deolares Dividends each year, and payt them at the
payment of the second and each succedlng premium,
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by

For Sale.
Evergreen Cemetery,

at

....

THE

be

found constantly

For Sale.

PROMPTNESS

rrtHE

payment of losses is a distinguishing feature
this Company,
IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CLAIM!

In the

Nov. 11—dtf

For Sale.
KAA AAA FT. HACMETACK PLANK
OUU UUU sod TIMBER, for sale by
C. 9. CLARK, Ageat,
Smith's Wharf; Portland, Me.

A few competent

men

wanted

Jan 4—dim

For Sale.

solicitors.

as

A large and convenient House, No. 15
h;;; WaterviUe St, suitable lor two families. Terms
liberal.
JOLol
jalSdtf
Apply to W, No. 37} Middle St.

Offioe Bo. 25

Exchange Street,
McALFINE,

8. H.

State Agent for Maine.
Nov. IS.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

aug26'G5dly

Union Hall, Free Street.

Company,

Pupils

SALEM, MASS.

preceding 1st December, 1865$641,466 49

C.

a

our
man-

having
Hathaway: they

we are

ufactured to our own
order, by Mr.
axe made m the most
perfect manner and from the
best materials.
We will warrant a fit to men of all
sizes, from the smallest to the very largest size.
Persons at a distance from the
city can be supplied
and a good fit guarantee d. by
sending us the measure around the
neck, ana the length of arm; the
measure to be taken from the cente. of
the back to
c es*
Tlie Prfce* are as low as possible.
These goods arc really of the most reliable
character, being manufactured specially tor us for our own
retail trade.

MAltn BROTHERS,
179,181 and 183 Middle St
jan 19—d4w
and

undersignea

will pav all Coupons
first aud second Mortgages otoutstanding
the Andro*■ Co on presentment
at his office in
Portland, also interest on on the first mortgage
bonds to Jan. 1, 1866, and interest on the second
mortgage bonds to Jan’v 1, 1866.

T1™ ft6

JABfeZ C. WOODMAN,

in

FILES, Principal,

hands.

Second-Hand

li,800 00
2,673 17

Clothing,

-BY-

189 39-179,58665

JOHN CURTIS,

Amount at risk,
12,366,61911
Amount of liabilities (other than amount
at rislt), viz.:
Corner of Middle nnd Frauklla Street*,
Claims for losses,
3,500 60
Unclaimed dividends,
862 20
PORTLAND, MAINE.
There are no other liabilities, unless of bills not
Jut 12—dim*
rendered for expenses.
,
A.

STORY, President.

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

E. WEBSTER &

j

XiOOK

SON,

dec30d3w

Middle Street.

-FOR-

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of all descriptions, by

SUGARSl
^ H.

goo Kir
Lynch,
Jan 9, 1866.

Barker &

THIS!

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Agents,
74

AT

BEOWN, No, 91 Federal Street.

dot] dug of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
Tie. and at short notice. Second-hand Clothsept20du
ingbou *ht and sold.

oood at

AMI
Co., The

139 Commercial St.
jalOdSw

p

At

best op french,
tBICAN

enulish

and

no ODS,
A N T
[A. D. REEVES’.Tailor,
8t’

Not t—dtf

PliESS,

No. 88 Eichan*'

1866.

,tally isxuc 0/ the Peru is larger than the com.
circulation of all the other datlut >n flu
city.

Terms

—

98,00

per year

fy Headina Matter

on

in advance.
all Four Faces.

The Freedmen’s Bureau Bill.

Tills bill which passed the Seuate on Thursday by a strong vote, every Union member
save one—Johnson of
Maryland—voting in
favor of it, is a very important and beneficent
act of legislation.
The adoption of such a
mea ure wid ensure
protection for the Freedmen
during the trying period of transition
through which they are passing, and until
such time as
they may able to dispense with
the special intervention oi Federal
authority,
will render it impossible to
restore the system
of slavery in some new
form, and will exert
the most favorable influence in
promoting the
advancement and elevation of the class so°weU
styled ‘".he wards cl the gove nmeLt." The
following is a synopsis oi the bill as reported
by telegraph to the llosto: Pont:
Section 1 provides that the act to establish
a Bureau for the relief of freedmen and
ie,ugee.:, approved March 3, I860, slia.1 continue
in force until otherwise provided Ly law, and
shall extend to refugees and Ireedmeu in ail
parts 0! the United State ; the Pre.ddent
may divide the section of country containing
sucu re.ugee, and ireedmen into
districts,
each containing one or mo.e
States, net to exceed twelve in number, and by and with the
advice and con ent of the Senate, appoint an
Assistant CcmmLsioner tor eacli of said districts who shall give bonds and receive the
same compen ation, and
perform the same
dutiei prescribed by thi, act or
by the
to which this is an
amendment, or
sakl Bureau may, in the di creticn of tLe
be
Prcriuent,
placed under a Commis ioier
and As i tant-Commi ticner to he oclui ed
irorn the army, in which event each officer so
aligned to duty shall serve wituout ajereme
ac,

of pay or allowance.
Section 2 provide^ for the divi. ion of districts

and the appointment ot cierks, end audiorize^ the President of the United States to extend military juriediction and protection over
all employee-, agents, and other officer In the
exercise ot the duties authorizes! or hnpored
on them by this act.
Section 2 authorizes the Secretary of War
to issue provisions, luel,
clothing, etc., tor refugees and ireedmen.
Section 4 authorizes the President to reserve rrom the sale ot farm sett.ements under
the homestead pre-emption laws, and to set
apart ior the use ot tieedmen and ioyai reiu-

gees, male and

female, unoccupied

public

lands in Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas, not exceeding in ah three
mmions of acres 01 good land, and the Commissioners, under the direction of the President, shall came the same from time to time
to be allotted and assigned in parcels net exceeding forty acres each to the loyal relugees
and freedmen, who shad be protected in ihe
me and enjoyment thereof ior such term of
time and at such annual rent as may be
agreed
on between the Commissioners and suen refugees or freeumen; the rental shall be based
upon the valuation of the land, to be ascertained in such manner as the Commissioners
may, under the direction of the President, by

regulation prescribe.
Section 5 provides that the possessory titles
granted in pursuance of Major-General Sherman’s Special Field Order, dated at
Savannah,
January 15,1865, are hereby ccnfirmed and

made valid lor the space of tnree years.
Section 6 provides that the Commissioner
shail, under the direction of the President,
procure, In the name of the United States, bv
a grant or purchase, such lands within the
districts aforesaid as may be required for refugees and ireedmen dependent on the Government for support, and he shail provide or
cause to be built suitable asylums and schools.
But no such purchase shall be made, nor contract for the same entered into, nor other expenses incurred until alter the appropriations
shall have been provided oy which payments
for said lands shad be made; and the Commissioner shall cause such lands from time to
time to be valued, allotted, assigned and sold
in a manner provided in the fourth section of
this act. Provided, always, that the said lands
shall not he sold ior less than the cost thereof
to the United States.
Section 7 authorizes the President to extend miiitary Detection to the freedmen in all
cases of law making discriminations
against
them on account of color.
Section 8 prescribes punishment for subjecting ireedmen to slavery.
The

Soldier’* Monument—Native Talent
The Kennebec Journal—the State Paper—Is
more candid in the notice of the model for a
soldier’s monument, submitted by our native
artist, Simmons, then its neighbor, the Farmer. Here is what the Journal says:

“Let ns, then, consider the design submitted by Hr. Simmons: There is to be a bronze

something more than
figure will symbo.ize the

figure,
'inis

seven

feet

common

high,

soldier

in the eager and heroic attitude of flying to
He L, clad in the
the defence of his country.
honored and well known uniiorm; a mu. ket
ieots upon his arm; his expressive lace turned
towards the neighbors, beseechi .g them to go
with him, while his right hanu points away to
Here we nave ihe stcry
the loo on the left.
of that wonderiul upri i g of ag.eat people, of
the ardor and patriotism of the common soldier obeying hi, country’s cab.
The summit
of the pedestal beneath the soldier’s root U
surrounded by stars, which plainly tell us of
the constellated States, and 01 our starry banner.
Ui>on the corners of the iowerssetlon of
the pedestal we have the fa. cos—the bundle of
rods which tells us that in union there is

strength—teilu,ofthatUno.r.or he.re tr/ation of which thopeop.e ro.einu.6.. might,

and the so.dier rushed to the fle.u 01 conflict.
The upper part ot this section of the pedestal
is encoded with laurel wieath , eve he d as
emb.ema.ieo. v.clory,and they tea us that the
common soldier above ach ev.d a gror cu triumph for u.s country’s cuu.e. f ten there are
tab.ets upon the sides 01 the mouumeul tbr
whatever inscriptions may be deemed appro-

priate.

Such is the evident story ot the monument
Mr. Simmons,
It is adap ed to
its purpose, and it is adapted to nothing e..e.

proposed by

The height ot the proposed monument—
and granite pedestai togetherbronze
will be about iwenty-eight teet, mamtahing
of course the same proportions as the mode.;
and these proportions strike the eye as beauti-

figure

ful.
But the next question is: Can the artist
execute his work well t
Ail but the bronze
figure can be readily done; that demand*
and
or
the
genius,
genius
highest order. This
representative figure ot the common soldier
should be a genuine work of art; and then we
should have a true monument, both suggestive and beauti ul. commanding the admiration of all time. As for Mr. Simmons, wa
know he has done much work of a similar
our

PAIS FOR

-*684,46*49

..

meU

kind;

9,042 49

Agents

pre-

Highest Cash Prices

R. Co.
Jal3d&w3w

FINE ASSORTMENT of
Ureas Cloths,
A
A* »• REEVES*, Taller,
Noe ,.uf
Nov
4—dtf
9g Exchange St,

O.

and Notes Receiva-

Balance

men

Excellent oppoi

young gentlemen

22 Uannrer St.

Treas’r ol L. & F. R.

Portland, Jan. 10,1866.

to young

or

Jan

City Bonds, 52,030 58
Loans on collateral,

No.

Androscoggin R. R. Bonds
Coupons.

Received at any time in the Term.

P. O. Box 103.
a—d6w»

Mortgages,

and

would call the attention of persons who are
WEofPJvtenlar
to have perfect fitting Shirt to
fine
White Shirts which

ConrlstiBtlng ol notes and statute liabilities,
And ol cash assets as follows:
viz., investments In
$39,796 27
Bank Stock,
47,561 17
Railroad Bonds and
Stock
15,493 63

ble,
Real Estate,
Cash >nhand,

27th.

wishing to study French, German, Mathematics.
Book-Keeping, &c. Pupils of both sexes received
in all branches usually tausrlit in a first class school.
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secured as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c.

STATEMENT ot the condition ef said Company on
D. 1865, being the

Ip the 1st day ol November, A.
date ol its exhibit next

United States, State

CELEBRATED SHIRTS

November

young

$504,879 84

HATHAWAY’S

Be son

attention

Amount of Capital Stock,

Exchange St.

Term

paid
PARTICULAR
paring themselves tor College.
ladies
tunities offered for

on

A. D. REEVES', Tailor,

Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co.

C AHE
Alto in the selection of risks, lit losses for the last
six years having been from 30 la TO pr. at. lees
than of any ather Co. af as long standing.
As the losses of a Co. are so are its profits, and as
its profits so are its dividends. The moral is readily
understood.

....

98

UNITED STATES PATENT BIGHT for

1 MARSHALL'S IMPROVE! > ANCHOR.
For further particulars enquire of, or address
GEO. L. KIMBALL,

01

CAKE! Mutual Fire Insurance

OVERCOATS

A

~i flAA TONS square Hackmetack Timber.
J-i/V/Vy Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack
and Hardwood Plank, for sale by
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St.
Oct 24—dtf

Winter

^JENTLEMEN, get your

stocK

For Sale.

Dividends ot the Charter Oak are equal in
value to those of any Lift Co.
Dividends without interet payable in four or five
yean, or at death, suffer a remarkable diminution
when reduced to their present value.
The

HOLYOKE

December 19. dtl

Nov 4—dtl

th^ensuing

way.

LUCE’S

hand, or made to order.
All orders promptly attended to at
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Me

At

at Cost,

The advantage of this system over that of dividends payable after a term qf yean without interest,
are obvious.
No other Company pays dividends in

CHOICEST TO BE HAD IN THE CITY,

can

cosir.

at No. ST} Middle St., Payson Block.
rpOYS
J. The balance of stock of Toys must be told regardless of prices, to make room for a millinery stock
p. 9. W.
spring.

RETURN.

Ja22dlm

W.

SPRING.

on the main AveSaid lot !a composed of two lots in one,
very handsomely laid out. For particulars,
address Box 596 F. O.
Nov 4—dtf
nue.

this

Commercial and Franklin

Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. JefferCoolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st.

Sept 27—dtf

Company.

Season.

ISAAC EMERY,
Head of Long Wharf.

2 Deer

a a beat

ocU&ltt_

hhds. prime new crop muscoVADO MOLASSES, now landing at CusHouse Wharf, from Schooner Emma Q, irom
Matanzas, and for sale by

M

In

Farm tor Sale,
In Westbrook, near Allen's Corner, about 3$ miles irom this city.—

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY.
OFFICE!, 106 Fore Street, Pert]and. Me.

IMMEDIATE

purchased or Barstow Stove Company
HAVING
the stock of Stoves, Furnaces, and
Furnishing

w

house can
For terms, Ac., apply to
RUFUS E. WOOD,
No. 10 Central Whart.
__
Portland. Not. 8,186B —istf

The

son

us.

Portland. Ue.

House for Sale.

New York Estimate of the International,

NOTICE.

60 Commercial Street,
Jan 12—dtf
Head Maine Wharf.

__

Dollars !

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and warranted to give satislhction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sel at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at

at

BAND ALL, McALLISTER & GO.,

MAINE,

■

Original Capital

tom

ALSO,
450 tons John’s Stove and Egg Coal.
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal.
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal.
300 tons LocuBt Mountain Stove and Egg Coal.
200 tons Free Burning Stove Coal.
V. ell picked and screened; delivered to any part of
the city at the lowest price for Cash.
ALSO.
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all
kinds of hard and soft Wood, on hand and for sale by

sleigh, harness
SADBLE, aid BBl.

'*
JSu ?“”a
■"ft6 yean °Id. very last (in color)
very promising annual.
and

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of

CIIAS.

ers.
He would also respectfully invite all otherB wishing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be
1 to fill all orders for Bread with neatness and

For Sale.

Thi« Co. is tlie FIRST and ONLY Co. eyor organized on this Continent, with an

onn

Sons, of New York.

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

Where he hopes that by strict attention be may be
favo ed with the patronage of their former custom-

foot.

f^-Also.

001313,

eh.
land, Dec 12,1665.

Coal.

Gor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

*

Piano Fortes,

At No* 12 Willow Street,

LOTS,

HOWARD.

RECEIVED and iorsale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,
JUST

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
Wo have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano

the Petal! Business of
Messrs. PEAESON & SMITH, together with
their City Carts, intends to carry on the

ON

cents per

C.

GOODS.

Poeti.attd, Me., Jan 18, 1866.
Haying sold the Btock of Stoves, Furnaces, Ranges,
&c., m store No. 29 Market Square to Mr. D. B.
Wing, we most cordially commend him to the good
people ot this city, as an experienced an excellent
mechanic, and also as a prompt, energetic, responsi-

Fore St.

JOS. ILSLEY.

i)i

AimIs Jan’y 1, 1885.

_

J

^

carryall,
Ahorse,
{ROBES, BLANKETS’

$1,204,188,40

As

Portland, Jan. 18.1866.

Applications reoeived by
Feb21fKll«n llmeodftwAw

nearly so.
Its original estimated cost was *177,000, exclusive
of the land; ot this sum about *140.000 have been
to bring i t to its present
expended
stage of progress,
nd it is believed that
notwithstanding the present
be completed lor
occupancy
folders**“
for
¥76,000, according to the original plans.
price, term. 0r.ale and other particulars, en-

an

J. H. Chapman, Aoting Secretary.
"

purposes are pronounced by competent judges o be folly equal to
those of
any Hotel In the country. Its construction is most
thorough in ali respects; the basement and hrst
stories being quite ares roof, and all other Dart

November 11, I860.—dtf

Surplus,204,188,40

Marine

Hoop Skirts made from Wa lib urn and Moen'a
wire, at cost for a few days only.
Fpncy Goods, of every description, at prices to suit
everybody.
IDon’t forget the number, 166 Middle Street,
next above Hay s l)ruj Store.

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
Henry Burgy,

Joshna J Henry,
«eorge G Hobson,
David Lane,

b7 WM- Wi8HBl;EN- *■*. ArchlJt^SaStE?
Ibi arrangements for Hotel

$1,000,000all paid la.

MARINE

Goods !

Fancy

J

Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
BenJ Babcock,
Fletoh r Westray,
Rob B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W Kurnban,
Frederick Chaunosy,

Barstow,
A P Pillot,
Datiel S Miller,

lourcopaciou^tor^uVS

in

NEXT TEN DAYS,

*.u^,

Dennis Perkins,

Royal Phelps,

14 2G Mun. C.

Sturgis, Jr,

nvi‘art
4,6 **UI"

%?eZ anart^tT^

fjeuseqf-guests,
CLASS' hS^ElT*1

LITTLE, State Agent.

Million

xsoa'sx.,

oflered for

„
advance.

^

fllrtj1

CASH CAPITAL,

One

HOWARD,

short notice.
SST-Give us a call and try

Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge,

CaleO

purchased

BAKING

RAWSOX.
S. T. Cleveland,
G. W. Richards,
E. T. G. Rawson.

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Hammond, Wlnthrop, Walnut, North, Montreal, Melbourne. Quebec. Merrill, Turner, Poplar
Congress. Atlantic. Munjoy. Monument, Willis Sts.
at prices from 10 to 30
and the Eastern Promenade,
v

Jan 17—d4w#

6^’ Job work of every description neatly executed at the Daily Press Qfflct.

For variety and comprehensiveness we think our
equal to any in our largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade
upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

v

t

■i KA tons JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL,
lOU *13,00 per ton.

w.

MB

n0V»*65dtf

E. CHAPMAN.

&

HOUSE

DAVIS, MESEKVE, HASKELL & 00..

“

Dec l—d3m

dissolved,

was
by
consent, on the twentyninth day of December, A. D. 1865, by the withdrawal ol Mr. G. W. Richards.
All the unsettled business of the late firm will
be settled at the old stand, No. 4 Free Street Block,
by the remaining partners, where the same business
will be continued under the style of

<£c.

best

ear. WiUiam, NEW YORK.
January. 1865.

is

stock

COAL !
Dissolutionof Copartnership Ladies’ & Children’s (Jnderflannels, COAL, COAL,
WEDDING
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Bouse.)

Clasps, <£c.,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

811,133,600

“

HOOP 8KIBTS AND OOBSETS,

Copartnership heretolore existing under the
of S. T. CLEVELAND & CO.
THE
style and firmmutual

pre-

GOODS,

Belt

AT

The Company has Ateete, over Eleven Afillicn
Dollars, vis:—
United States and Btate of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
81,971.700
Loans seoared by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
8,110,630
United States Gold Coin,
Ml ,89
Cash in Bank,
288,130

“

L. B. FOLLETTE,

MAXCY,

Beltings,

call.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1363-1 and 6 were 10
cent each.
e Profits for 23 Years amonnt to the
ram of
819,691,020
Ot whioh here has been redeemed by

Trl. Jus.

AND

are now

AND

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.

i

HOSIERY

and

Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls,

Company1

,?w

--—

chased at a Ultl^AT BARGAIN *“d ““
It occupies about nineteen thousand
souare test
land, with an aggregate frontage of ttve^SJw?! ,!
“ld
soventy-tive feet, it is five Stories
tains about into hundred uaJ
besides
“°dern cony«“1«“eei for a
FIBST

■

HOOP SKIRTS,

ATLANTIC

undersigned,

in

Tuesday Morning, January 30,

ttolSteteintern jfm’ “m'VSod*1"8.'?
p*^ 40
£
and
the

bo

Jan 13—dtf

«

D.

Dec 14—dtT

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,
HEAD NETS,

Will be SOLD CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST

d?

PORTLAND.

The

'marslb

EXCHAWOE STREET.

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

Complete Stock

Cloaks and Shawls!

John D Jones,
Charles Denais,
WHfl Moore,
Henry Ceil,
Wm C Pickeragill,
Lewis Cortie,
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R Warr«u Weston,

or

be

case

INTERNATIONAL

a

166 Middle

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS,

TRUSTEES !
Wm

Maine.

J. C. SMALL.
Jal6d2m

Portland, Jan. 1,1866.

11

Portland,

co.
JOSE,

R.S.

“

St,

C. E.

Warm. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

“

of death,

*I^ur5r» whereby you may

Ticket & Insurance Office,

Railway

Block.

again in complete repair,

FANC Y

line of

«

11
13 82
“
13 82
10 25 Mun. C.
9 68
31 79 R. Cook,

Qlrss Ware business, under the firm name

PORTLAND, ME.

“

0480

Policies issued for any sum, covering accidents ol
of
f-uy kind, such as Falling of Ice and Snow from
buildings, or Falling on th Ice Skating, or Broken
Bones, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, Burns aud Scalds, A ssaults by Burglars, Explosions of
Lamps, Falls,
Kicks and Bites of Horses or other animals, upsetting of or foils from Carriage.', &c., &c.
Every person is liable to accidents of some kind,
and should therefore insure without delay.
Policies issued and Tickets sold at the

MERRILL & SMALL

Goods!

Mutual Insurance

in

Property

Jon Middle, Willow and Silver Sis.,

ALL BIGHT AGAIN! INSURANCE COMP’Y ouT*tyingfr*va^18

W.

To close their stock of

a

of

Aug. 26—dtf

Great Bargains !

a full

disaf>fedWeek

31

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.
“
•*

Congress

subscribers have this day formed a copartnerrpHE
X
for the transaction of the Wholesale Crockery

found one of the best selected stocks
of BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 24—dtf

Cash,

331

Copartnership.

MAKER OP

BELL’S

Winter Dress

Clapp’s

New and

be

CAN

O

sum

TEN CENTS JPER DAT!
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York;
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee;
50 cts. to St. Louis or Cairo;
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any part
of the country, and for any number of days desired.
Before entering a Bail Car, Steamboat, or other
conveyance, secure y urself and family or friends,

TF.

by lire,

No. 363 Congress Street.

the small

>AILY

that splendid unfinished

TRAVELLERS,
railroads steamboats, sailing
VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public
conveyances may insure against loss ol life, or serious bodily it
Jury, for $3000 in case of death,
and I# l A weekly benefits in case of
bodily injury,
or

per annum,

FOR SALE!

Against Accidents l

ALL

General

CYRUS K. BABB’S,

pared to show

Boot, Shoe& Rubber Store,
SAMUEL

&c»

Book for Brices

WOULD
is

nolBtl

TOWN"

XT IP

Jan It—dlaw3w

References—Messrs. S. Q. Bewdlear ft CO; Maynard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chiokertng; C. H. Cunim'Bel

PLUMBE R!

43 S.J.C.
Mun. C.

“

$1,460 97
PETER R. HALL,
County Treasurer.

ft Co; Chaa. H. Stone; Halittt. Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. E«q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton.Mass: C B Coffin Fjw. N T.City vhiWd'v

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

“

Patrick Tooncy,
Intoxicating Liquors.
Thomas L. Smith,
5 30 S.J.C.
claimant,
James Bradlev,
16 98 Man. C.
Joseph W. Pollard, 4 80S J.C.

PURCHASKB FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

WILLIAM H.

Kelley,

John Murray,
George Luring,

Hl'KKS,

VV.

Portland, Nor. 9th, 18C5.

INSURANCE, Valuable Hotel

Three Thousand Dollars in

Thibets,

inform their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store, lately

39

7 75

Same.

96 Exchange Street,
Nearly opposite Post Office.

Kr

48 Munc. C.
07
81
61
43
28
94
80 S. J. 0.
43
64
•*
98
34 Mun. C.
67

“
28 62
George A. Brown,
Jacob Lewis et als
49 22 Mun C.
Joseph Gardiner et
als
13 82 S. J. C.

For th purpose of continuing the Wool-Pulling anil
Tanning Business, heretolore conducted by Stevens,
Freeman & Co., on Grove St.
SXM’L FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
Portland, Jan. 22,1866.
Ja22d4w
t.

Ns.

A P !

Bright Plaids,
Shirting Flannels,
&e»,

jan3eodtl

Particular at ention paid to BOYS’ CLOTHING—
Cutting done to go out of the Store.
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices
reasonable, a share of palronago is solicited.
Remember the place

61 Wall St,

do.

14 05

Same,

Furnishing Goods.

SOLD

BE

All Wool Delaines,
Black and Colored Alpaccas,

Fine asssortment of

Gents*

7 05 S. J. C.
Same,
Port. & Ken. R. R. 21 17
“
11 30
Same,
«
14 30
Same,
Charles G. Innos,
25 89

Portland, Jan 22,1866.
--

PORTLAND, Me.

23
18
21
21
34
30
19
34
7
15
7
18
20
7
129

Same,

Copartnership.

a

129 Middle Street.

Tri. Just.
do. do.

145 44 do.

al.

STEVENS, FREEMAN fit CO.,
is this day dissolved by mut nal consent. The affairs
of the late firm will be settled by either party, at the

Commission Merchants,
octlSdtl

Al.-'o

*•

«

John Cook,
69 81
Joseph H. Pollard et

Dissolution of Copartnership.

GENERAL

Woolens, Foreign & Domestic,
which will be manufactured into Garments which
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city.

gT'Please give them

17 45 Mun. C.
3147
«•
14 81S. J. C.
13 46
•*
26 66 Mon. C.
Barney Holland,
James W. Thornes, 14 96
**
11
Geo. A. Green,
36 06
John Johnson et als 44 93C.Humphrey

copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
X firm and style of

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

CHASE, CRAM A

Lemuel Montaine et
al,
Wm Machinetal
Daniel R. Wallace,
Geo. Hunt,

Poplins,

OF

GOODS

CHE

of

22 80 Mun. C.
18 05
8 23 S. J. C.

Lawless,

William

CLOTHING

No. 96 Exchange Street,
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY &. BER
RY, where may be [bund all the LATEST STYLES

«

Trl. Just.

James Devine,

Boston, Jany 1, 1866.

PORTLAND,

«

4 28
4 28
«
4 28 S.J.C.
“
Dexter S. K. Winter,4 83
“
Geo Robinson et al
4 48
23
Mon.
C.
JeremiahMulhaney,22
69 32C Humphrey
George Bonney,

ALEXANDER TYLEB,
E. L. PICKARD.

Maine.

State of

Tri. Jus.
4 28 S. J. C.
4 28
4 28 Mun. C.

Same,
Same,
Same,
Same,

FIRST CLASS

Together with

“
4 40S. J.C.
4 40 C.Humphrey

Mrs. A. Mitchell,
Joseph Gardner,

a

Trail or,

BLANKETS,
Flannels, and Heavy Cloths,

4 40
4 40
4 40

etux

The

JOBBERS OF

opened
at
HASSTORE,

MichaelCunnlngham

is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of the late firm will be settled by N. W. RICE & CO171 Congress St- Boston, and they are authorized to
sign the name of the firm in liquidation.
SAMUEL TYLEB,
N. C. RICE,
N. W. RICE,

Milliken & Co.,

Successors to G. L. Storer f Co.,

“

4 40

Geo. C. Black,

CHISAM,

Merchant

ARE OFFERING

Brunswick.
Jacob McRardall,
4 40 Mun. C.
“
John McRardall,
4 40
James & Mary A.
“
4 28
Speer,
James H. Larkin et
al
4 80

Same,

Deering,

W. F.

«“

Clark et

Same,

NEW STOREl

NEW STORE,

61 S.J.C.
S.J.C.
“
40
95
28 Mun. C.
4 80 Trial Just.
4 28 S. J. C.

Thomas Ross et al
Geo. H. Crips,

TO

|l

m

WINTER

PARKER.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

•*
als.
4 40
Cornelius McDonald
et al
4 40 Mun. C.

from out ot town solicited.

FKCKETT,

C.

General Bill,
$44
F. O. J Smith,
4
John Sullivan etux 4
John OBrion, et al 4

Mary Floyd,

copartnership
firm and style of
THE

a.

<8g

^

vs.

Copartnership Notice.

ofCopartnership.

!|U

5

Notice,

ENTIRE STOCK

j>o

For Sale and to Let.

Bt

N. B.—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and
Mattress licks.
Nov 4—dtf

A.T

Term,

Short

And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases.

dim

Thomas O. Gould,
Mark B. Wight,
Mary Haines nllim

Dissolution

At

CHEAP
Insure

C. K. BABB’S.

J.VI ms

Insurance.

AT

Hanover St.

36

Te^m7$8

1866.

30,

Fancy Goods.

ana

GENTS’ LI3STETN"
Oot up in the Best Possible Rannei,

Broadway,

STATEMENT
A. D. 1866.

State

Ja». M. Churchill,
Phillip Henry Brown,
John Marshall Brown,
B. T. Manson.
Portland. January 1,1866.
Janldlm.

RICE &

67

Dry

LINEN

of Cumberland.

County

General Commission Business,
under the name and firm ot
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.
J. B. BBOWN Is a special partner in the house,
and has contributed Seventy-Five Thousand
Dollabs to its

Howe, General Agent,

TB£A£0BKB’g OFFICE. 1
Jan. 8,1866. f
of Co9ts of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed bv the Supreme Judicial Court, Nov.

mHE

THE

Company,

January 8tb, 1866.

CO.,

&

Copartnership.

!

Agency

d

a

and William L. Burt, New England Agont.lt
I
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl,
Dec 21,1865—dtf

1

JANUARY

MORNING,

of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED
without injury to the finest fabrics.

shipped

order. These advances can be deposited with our
agency in New York or Poston, and will bo paid at
maturity at tbe same place without expense.
Cotton, at present prices, will pay from 2 to 300 per
ce t. on theso investments, amply stoured and per-

Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL
foot of High Street.

<

TYLER,

E.

■-*«

K

PERKINS, JACKSON

Northern account.

~_J.

single

Frank E.

Copartnership Notice.

Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.

with the laborers ready tor work.
They will l>e sold
with perfect titles for less than it cost to dear the
land or erect the buildings.
Any ot these plantations will pay for themselves
and all expenses by a
crop, ana must double In
value within a year. To raise a crop the coming
year, operations must be begun in January. To facilitate investments at once, the company are prepared to purchase, manage and cultivate plantations
for northern owners, without any charge to the purchaser, the expenses being paid from the net profits.
We also are prepared to negotiate for advances for
growing co ton, giving bottom mortgage with perfect
title upon the entire plantation to secure the principal, and giving one-third net crop for the us? of the
money—the plantations being run under the superto our
vision of our own agents, and cotton

JOHN A. ANDREW. President.

hereto
existing under the
Commission ^Forwarding Merchant THE Copartnership
I N*
of S.
I
< K S< > f\ dt
will be continued after this date under the style of
on

2fo.

have for sale, and ready for immediate occupancy, some of the beet cotton plantations, in
the very best cotton growing region of the South,
with beautiful
dwellings and all the buildings and
machinery for cotton cultivation complete, and many

Nov 29—dti

IIEX IiY P. WORCESTER,,

Merchandise of ail kinds bought and sold

FOR

We

Portland. Jan’y 1st, 1866.

Portland, Me,
MAKASSEH

a

For the transaction of a General Commission and
Ship Brokerage business in this city.
JOSEPH WESCOTT,
GEO. P. WESCOTT.
Head Union Wkarf, Commercial St.

HEED,

62 Exchange

this day formed

undersigned
THE
nership under the style of

Business Cards.

at

PORTLAND, ME.

January,

lish ebb.”
ty JOB PRINTING, ol every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Counsellors

117 Middle Street,

Office

ro"RBWDMY'}

tion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
&y All Communications intended for the paper
Editor of the Press,”
should be directed to the
Puband those of a business character to the

&

It oof ing

BRADBURY & SWEAT,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
■

TUESDAY

I/JB

*

|

PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE

SALE.

WE

—

E. HERSEY, Agent,
No 16 (Jnion Street

jan26dtf

“square."
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, »1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1 .00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.50;
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week.
$1.50
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prfsb” (which has a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

FELT

FLAT HOOPS.

FOR

a

SMITH

AND

Gr ravel

Advertising.
length ol column, constitute

f

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

WATER-PROOF
COMPOSITION.

six montlis.

l

777

FIRE AND

The Portland Dailt Press is published at
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press Is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance;
$2.tf>,iJ paid within six months; and $2.50, if pay-

'r.

.;;

PORTLAND,

Business Notices.

DAILY PRESS:

PORTLAND

4;

;

Vol. 5.

23,’ 1862.

Established June

•■

:*.

;

$4 t& 45 0

we

kn cw that he has been drawn irom

State by

numerous

commissions tendered

him by men of wealth and ta-te; and we
know be has now a large amount ot work upHis model for a bronze statue
on his hands.
of President Lincoln, to be erected in the city
ot Philadelphia, has been unauimousiy adopted over all competitors. So much we have
and when a young man can
tor guaranty;
so much, we have a right to inter that he

bring
possesses

genius.”

Southern Weloome to Northern Ideas.

The following significant communication
appears in the Nation of this week. It requires no comment as it sufficiently explains
itself:
Cape Gibabdeaij.Mo., Jan. 11,1866,
To the Editor of the Nation:
I am aware that the time of my subscription
for the Nation has expired. I have read it
with deep interest and with much benefit to
I am ui.abie to
myself, and only regret that
renew my subscription at this commencement
of the year.
I have just returned from a two month’s
business trip in-. I left orders to have
the Nation forwarded to me, but scon found it
for my interest to countermand them. I found
it very unpopular, besides a little unsafe, for a
person to be caught reading anything like an
or radical Journal. The only way
th&t a person can live there in safety and do
business (outside of a military post) is to profess to be a Democrat with Southern procliv-

anti-slavery

Hies, endorse all they say and do, curse the fine houses and blocks of elegant
stores, built,
abolitionists, the lie jub.icaD party with all its and to be built.
leauers, and in fact, denounce every principle
f°1''''nich wo have struggled during this re- f No o,e rejoices it^thofce, or
Aeir
bellion. They are not a unit on these mat- importance more than I d<x
all of
ter but sufficient of thi;
spi 1‘ exists among them together, do not add
all c.asses to cau ,e it to ho unsafe and uaprofitsp mufito the^eabia for a Northern man to do business there emiiary interests of Ihe.clty, as K thorcpgh
without adopting this course. To say nothing suppression of the (Jog shops would, norre-

S:ate;

estates

Their principal periodicals
Memphis dai.ies and the New York
Me.ropo’iian Record. This hst appears to
be their text-book, and the number of copies
that are circulated through that country is surpri ing. They lear and despise the officers of
the Freodmen s Bureau, the military and the
negroes. The latter ihey wiohto control themselves, or else have tuem taken irom the

country.

isician.

'"

■

There is a diversify ofppinion,
regarding labor, and how they are to raise their cot ton under the new order of. things. Shine Rre in favor of encouraging
foreign 401I Northern emigration, liut their prejudices are too strong

vet for this scliejpe
tohe-popshr; Theydiate
the Yankees fas they term all Northern
men)
with a vengeance. I heard an ex-rebel officer
if
this earth was a bombshell, and he
say that,
heid the fuse, he would soon get satisfaction
from the d——d Yankees. Such
expressions
are common.
I intend returning to
or going to
Texas in the spring, and of course shall be deprived of the privilege of reading the Nation
for the present.

half,

Skjjyliegan

Jaft,23d,
OHNWN’S REFEqiHJCTOR forj

Jaccjf

t’fiOETLAKD,
ve

few minutes before.
ivjgr* Mr. Alton Munson,

one

an old resident of
this town, died very suddenly on Sunday morning last, of disease ot the heart. He wa$ in
the enjoyment of his usual health, haviug worlh r 1 the day previous to his death.
His age
was 66 years.—[Houlton
Times,
na? The SL Croix. Courier, insists that the

a

day. The amount of this -'for threC htMdred
days, is a million and a half of dollars. But
to be very far within the facts in this estimate,
let Us state thajufiOunt-at bait as much, and,
it will
sufficiently stgrf Ung, yip; beyeubpCdrefl and fifty tli.ousand fhjUars, K#>
This amount, or
the actual, sum!
may be, is' a total loss lo joui people. 'throt^h
tliegrog shopwevetryear,

appropriate name

for the

“Poor Scheme.”

enterprise

doe:

a

who may have occasion to

use

it to

it.

|

MULLALY.

J. M.

Jan 23—eaidSi

No. 8 Clapp's Block,

OPvIOINAL AND SELECTED.

earsporl; brig Timothy Field, do;
Machias: loth, barque Sarah Hobart, Croston,

or

—

-■—

Hair Restorer!

Auction
Auction

Portland.
Sid 16th, brigs Peerless, lor Portland; 18th, R S
"if?i3Se!l,'Hris»f*ll, New Orleans.
Ar at Trinidad 14th, brig EuJorus, Haskell, Irom
Portlana.
_...

Stands above comparison with all other preparations.

Injfheir

ceatroversy respecting the price of Ga, says
tjtet in the table of eighteen'cities cited, the
comparison is of no value, becaus e it includes
Quebec, Montreal, &c., where the price is low-

st'iurala

To-Day

NT I XT AT, notice column.
Reproducer—J. M. MnUaly.

er

S. Mellon.

Sale—c. w. Holmes.

Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Just Arrived—Hilton & Co

places
population of Portland, the average prieesof gas last year in those places at
the war prices, Was to private consumers $S.i’d
(instead of $3.95), to-cities fir their public
buildings $3.57, and for street lamps $8.<;a, an
average price of; according to the principle of
the Company, “to all consumers alike,” of
nearest the

Port. & Ken. H.ii.-rAuiuial
Mooting,
Fixtures for sale n the Augusta Hons*
rocervS ockfirS d —Lev is Pierce

*

Notice-J. N. Winslow.
bale—Scliooucr.

For

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JANUARY TERM—TAPER Y,

than in Portland.

The same table also includes
places in New
England where the prices to consumers are
higher than in this city, lly taking the

NEW

DISASTERS.
The mate of brig Neva, of Machfas, has been arrested at Savannah on suspicion of having murdered
Uapt Talbot aud a lady passenger. See general news
columns for particulars.
•
Ship Gen Sheplev/from Liverpool for Philadelphia,
which put into Queenstowu in distress, had pumped
up about 250 tons soda ash; the other portion of the
cargo is probably much damaged. A survey had
ueep held and she would discharge.
Sen'Mary Jatoei.waatdrivua nature at JBagdAd, below AUtamaiaa, .during Aheftvy gale up the. l Jtir mst,
and irf adotablosa- .^pe.W: sqxpd* 'Vessel alxt pttrgp,
:j;
insureds eu iiivv
I^ritpH B Grosbyi, whkih -gpt'aahorp'ft'Sandy.'ttobk,
several months ago, and ailerwaxda purchifsoji hy
parties in New Lamltpi* lifts,,been thoroughly depaiTed aud is ready for business.
,‘T
\

Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer!

‘'Another Stockholder,” and representing the
v|ews of the Directors of the Company in the

AUCTION COLUMN.

_

Will not stain, the finest linen 0| the hioost bonpet.

Monday, signed

VICINITY.

day.

Horsemen, Attention—Geo.

'ikwUr;

and recommended by the Clergy and the
..

Johnson’s

Sid 2Gth, brig Protege, for-.
Ar at Cardenas 18tb. brig H S Emery, Fittr, Irom
bar^ ua St J ago. White, Portland
Ar at'Matanzas 18th, brig W Greenough, Currie,

to

'“gr in tit

^ew Advert!

Antwerp.

Clock’s Excelsior Hair Res'orer!

Congress Strict.

tar,y

an

£$

son,

I

Warranted to restore gray huir to its original color, stop hairfrom tailing off, and restore hair on bald
heads where, the disease is not hereditary.

*--

More Light Again.
To tha Editor of tha Treat:
The article in your paper of

ddvertuers will itneiifttitnu.UHs.ai tctllcu
adcommotlatr iby sm \iag
advetttkemaUt

/

Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer

Clock’s Exeels

BUSINESS COLLEGE

would be

%air

"faculty.''"

.•

Janu '.ry 30, 18G6.

&OIITLAND iANJD

9

sell

Used^

PORTLAND

j

Hair

The monev refunded, after a fair
trial, if it fails
.give pttpiftct sati$fa* tioju.
Clock's Excel-lor Hair Restorer!

*

-for Sale. -r
AN ENGLISH GREYHOUND, about 2 years old.
sound and kind. Apply at Boom 1,
~^o. 3l Exchange Street*
~

Tuesday Horning,

Thos U Fatom at Brunswick, is
s0or$ of about GO tjbs each, und Mr Israi
Mi

Cloths

any

Jan 30—sxdtf

— ~

truedutercsts of the' State and of the E. & N.
A. Railroad will be sacrificed
by building on
the proposed iroute,in order to
counectBnngnr
and Aroostook. The Courier insists that a more

ijew

tjfas enireljflbald.
atioiflfci recomniaBding

The
the mem

lerc

Calais lor do: Maine, Alby, Machias lor do; Harriet,
Sawyer, Millbridge lor New York.

Excelsior Hair
Bgftorerj
Restorer i#the worldy>ssessinJ all Mid ing one of
ajfious.
churned for it. £
Jy
|
FBOafifEBCIIANl'S EXCHANG
At at Havai«L6;h iust, barque Bruns\#| |s, SvlvesExcelsior
Reitorer \
{ Walter
<er, jPurrl.indsDrig* Alfaratt^ Bibber.
The (®% perfeet Hair Restorer and Mir Dresafne
Rich,
Howes,
PlercfPUBangonj lbtli,* barque E Jis
c unbilled.
Richard-

C’o<ft|s
daJy

iollowcrcthe
dircctiojpe
staidlyand
1
hive

circ^nr.

gth

—’

SPECIAL NOTICES.
1866.

pper table, Hi Wednesday evening,
d. He appMred in his usual health ma a

detail. We have tour hundred grog
shops, in
full blast, it is said by those who have examined the matter. What are their
receipts ?
It wiD not be too much to say that one hundred of them receive
twenty dollars a day;_one_
hnndred fifteen (folfarsg one* hundred ten dollars, and the other hundred, live dollars a day.
I do not thipjv (hist an :exteavagont estimate,
a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

dead set against such a line.—
the spirit of its dream?
Clarion says Mr.
years, one of a£r

13

vage^aged Hventy-three
lest Citizens,H°d very suddenly, while atfce

suit in so much annual
saviug. in solid wealth,
to our people. Let us look at it a moment in

the|average being twelve dollars and

it

changed

s®ie

arn^yet,

cause > ou
are a lew

now

What has

J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—No. ’2*32.—Susan E. Littlefield &

|

$3.-17.
Is there any good reason
Samuel H. Doten.
why tlwcity sliouid
BSf Senator Trumbull,, in, closing (fte doftite,
not be supplied
A single trial cmvHices the iaost scepticaloflts traKue.
No.
Littlefield
and
wife
vs. Samwith gas fdy'Its Street lamps at
233.—Elijah
upon the iVeedmenis (Bureau biib gave the gar■'
at as low a
'■
1 jv <
the “International Chain,” time unlimited,
H. Doten.
price as these places? As to the
Clock’s Excelsior i Hair Reatoxen!
"pilous Davis,: of Eeritirckyj-af irekt' ljif;,! JDgyfe, re4uling
Pjor further iafiraafttionjilease cqJ.LaV IJne^College,
These actions were entered‘‘Neither party. cost of coal between, the years, JS(>4 and 18do,
Once use"*it and you,will always use
-.boastfully, dgclared thatjn UiiL.Stathjiiiscegejq-u or send for College Monthly an«i Specimens of Penit.^
enclosing Jettopstump. AddMMS,
The plaintiffs not to commence other act!ons it is well known that in coal purchased from
,'ation was a criminal offence, sevetely piiniktf- manship,
Clock's Excelsior.. Hair. Restcjer!
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
al
loss
oi
and' Wotilfi cvef.’tints cou£ini)A'"In .tejilji.
tt>r tbe same causes pf action.” They w^re July, 18C5, to the present time, there is a large
time »nd money, whieb is
"e<i,
Jan 17—d&wtf
Respectfully,".j
Me.
Portland,
esIs
L
sold
ill ! ti r»v. 1 -.Tr
alwriys1
by. Orilggi^ts everywjiere at 1.00 per bottle,
boMJ&Sr'JAr PORTS. A? “/
said>sfilt is a matter for regret
or six bottles .or 5.00.
timated at aH
Call for DR. CLOCK’S EXcommenced about two years ago. In the for- reduction in the cod, the difference hi ex.i
^liptainpjuit by those who have “Str. Trumbull
SAN JflfcANOISCO—ArBotli ibst, barque Rainier,
CELSIOR ’HAIR RESTOKEIt, and take no other.
alone being some. Jive dollars
that
iff
.to
°old‘
taken
mer action the
lfiarn,
;;iii .- ni> .u
JSftyftiipky ,ib'q! j^Vdphnkity
pains-to eramine the subject. '.Thu.ttt-.
per toa.
at
Dr* P» B. ClaOCii, Proprietor*
IlayJfin* 'Netr York-." n* >
plaintiffs citiinfed SimOtij'as change
ITCH
!
ITCH
!
[The ajjqy.e. cotumvuiiaation .confirms quite
ITCH
!
NEW DltLE ANS^Ar26th,-ahip Unde Joevtrom
-of whites and blacks to intermarry is.so strong,
1 gave the figures of the cast of coal for three'
K pre- cldentp! lo^se.
Manchester. N.-Sk J
had
aiul
to
1
money
for.
strikingly the statements qf “A. W..
wit* ja.a Jiiousacd ways, and
received,
money paid
?".'eta .-C’.
^2
H.
H.
Wholesale
Me.
’Now’WJSf
HAY,
is
Blear
Agent,
Portland,
that
sented last week.' 'FrOtn both ft
Abat it
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! Dec 21—SNeod&w3m
Ar
ptfhfos' CMs; D&Veiworf. Stevens, Havana; : said Doten by'Mrs. Littlefield. The latter was
years, as taken from the books of the Comhere
t^h^njy ceij
^ ^legislation.”-jo
isjope <jf them: t,., ie „t-. , B.,.
the intluenees oh which-we-rely for regenetatif,,,.barqUp Wranfbntej Robin son* New Yarir; bogs Win
Wheaton’s
Ointment
"in action of slander, alleging that said Doten pany. It is now stated that the coal used In
manufacturer
G
F
|
for.
in
this
has
a
the
...A
Roberts^,Philadelphia-:
are
reaUeaiy.iGouLim,
RtijrL
impotent,
skived .JWhy,i3
city
ing Southern society
do ; 27th,' shty’FIoi a^outhard, -Morrill. Cardiff
.^p.cnipriYe disease an.a<lvanv Will Cure the Itch
A Physiological View of Marriage:
flours.
Mrs. Littlefield with stealing. The 1805 was paid for ifi 13G4, and 3,838 tons was
son that the Siouth vvjU not .tolegatq tlje.ir,jUi-. ..workman In ids
^ploymenp to whom he pays «age to a man in'jail?
Because when'lie'gstii~
Delow’STsty diipFihedom, ‘Bradley,,tin Liverpool;, charged
—Containing nearly 300 pages, anti 130 line Plates
troductiori. In spite of war and victory the
defendant in Ins defence admitted ffiat be ac- thus used. Now, w iff “Another Stockholder"
Chilblains, and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- bar#idf Rmirifori,Trafcey", fromd’biiaidelpbia.
i„
Pour Weeks ago, he wept to: It Ue-irimPs itit. -1'1-1' »
-o * sh'i to .saute!
large
wages.
3?
'gjiaUvBnimhmttythe SMwi ’Price 50'cents. For gans in a state ot Health and Disease, with a TreaNorth has not gained for her citizens the right
01(1*17%, barque E F ilorrimazx, lieiriman, for cused Mrs. Littlefiehl-of
that the saving on coal, freight, differstealing, and alleged pretend
EM. Jiie i/^uciDqQft® oows.ienenty-eighi I
Bostdti. m 5
tice on Early ‘Errors^- its Deplorable Consequences
to travel from the-Ohio to the gulf with Un- sonie .of our rum shops, became intoxicated,
ence in exchange, &o., on ooal purchased now
sending
Sole
19th. ships C B Hazelttno. Roes, .for RiverpooH •that she was
&'pf)tTVlR,
Oi«l
in a variety .of. instances.
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan o*
fettered iii» ancf uncowed consciences. While and fro?e Jrjmself very b^dly, So.-W-.ta ibe-ob-' niilirons'df-nffles-^lft Atlanfid.lvfeiltjftflyeri^ik^ ^By•
guilty
170
\V
ashingtou St., Poston, It will bo lor
..Agents,
William Libby, Bishop?
Treatment-*-tlir only rational and successful mode of r Oorsrch; Iravc’ncr/dd;
and within the last sut months, is not suffifree 6f postage,’tt afly phrt of the
this is so, it is idle .to look for that assimila- liged to submit to an
his defence to the former action, he adrnit?
v .yttafrteil by mail,
nsi-ta
n -\y: v
u'lti*
amputation1.He has itpt hots..it i.
euro, as shown by the report 'Of basks treated. A1 Liverpool; Hirrtfcburg, Wiewnli,- Havre; National ,Jtn
LSited States.
do.
tion on which we depend for the raturehar,e.agle,
Candage,
truthful advisor to the married, and those contemciently
large to justify the reduction in price
The
ted
that
he
had received the $110.00; but albeen able to wpfls smoe,and -Hdihnot. for some ‘u*IBF“
Oct 25,1865.—8 N d&wlyr
M oRTLE^-fA?fpith hist? shop Carlos Magnus,Alley,
Scicrt^fia Affierftun.
marriage, who entertain doubts uifthpfrnhysmonyof the two sections. Untll We Bkn ha've
plating
claimed by the city,, via, $15,000, which is
-dice that if they would have corn beef
York.
that
Neiw
*
Mrs.
Littlefield
it
While
h5s
condition.
to
Sentlrecof
him
in
to
suffers
tcaj
Ifiged
weeks-to
juioy
eome,
paid
postage
any1 adoress,
free speech and free thought in every comer
employer
great
WILM1NGT0N NO—Ar >23d, sch Kate £ BkU,
5S? Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Ilnir Re
on receipt of 25 cents, in atomraor poptul currency,
satisfaction for articles of Tils' that shd half tak- $3.U1 on a ton of coal, for the amount used in
of the South, we must despair of shaking the inconvenience, irom his absence. He is a man after it is cold, ktia ifot' diy addMft t»^;" S limitor. This article
>.
,mm.:
is unequalled in intkinConajfy,Nb\vY6rk!.
by addressing Dr.XA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
-should put it rtto;b*iliog water when they -put
1805. Ml
now reigning alliance of
910 MERIT.
Below
22d1brig* Bei$ Carver, from Cardenas. ,;.,.
en from him.
Albany, N. Y.
biyite force, ignorance >yho consumed, perhaps, fifty cents worth* of
By this disposition of the cases,
n
*,..J
BIf
It will not soil the finest fabric.
brig Albert Adams, Ayres,
The author may be consulted upon any of the disand uncon<juered‘hatred—Ed. Nation.
it cm to cook,
As to the question whether there should Le
it out of
take
meirriw
Mrs.
Littlefield
and
at
the
i
husband
and
the
and
WY‘
aud^thgy
both
loss 'from it, is all
shuul^
neat, clean,
.Uguor,
highly peithmied.
give
most,
Ijs
eases upon which his book treats either personally or ,New;1fiyrfc.‘—
up
‘7
BaI/1 IMKJMFa,At--26th,’*ship Elvira Owen, from
the pot when doiie until if lias become cold.
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world
'the cases and all claims for damages for the a difference in price between the city and prithe wages he had saved* and wbat he would
to its orignal color.
H;irnw?drr‘RoAdJ»':td;¥^piair;': *■; iun
Oct 6—s n d&wGin
A man has read ex-President BuchanNeighborlyDuties.
vate consumers, any person
Will purify ihe head from hmnors and dandruff.
rci^.1_•
Um .! i*7 NEW YORK—Ar26th, schs Alma OdUn, Osgood,
causes of action, and the character of said
have earned, if sober, at the rate, say, of eight
acquainted with
DpAsa dressing fu.I>ewi,tchmgiy desirable.
Buteffstwii'Wnd^j^avVyer, JonespoLti
book, and written a four-column review of
the subject knows that it costs less to fiirnibh
Man was made fdi'society.' Alone he can- hundred dollars a
ten stands, completely vindicated.
ova::;«.
Every
bottle
>s warranted or money refunded.*
u
SaUr’EranciacOt?..
18/»r
Old26th,
ship
Lookout,
Nugent,
year,' for-Which Wages,-lie j^an’k
the
it, in
Boston Traveller.' "The"New Bedford
Cld 27lh,ship&‘Harp$4*eU,Owens, Havre; Oultfv&r
not live for any of the purposes of rational exTRBBLTTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, .MaiiahesMcCobb A Kingsbury for Ptffs.; J.C.Wood- gas to the street lamps than to other consumwould render atuU equivalent to society in his
A. Glean
!
j tor, Rmrsell, liivntpool V barque. Masonic; Berry, for
ter, N. H.
Mefcury considers him a. plucky fellow.
istence. Mutual dependence is a condition of valuable labor.
Kat#- Merrfel,' Redell; Apalachicola;
Havanascbsers, and in most other places that difference is
W.
man for Deft
W.
Sold by
WHIPPLE and |W.F. PHILLIPS,
5ti?“ London conservatives say Mr. Bright
AND
A -fi irEET-'i BREATH ! Gonersif .'K.ribfc Rfebaden, Galvdfttou; W K Duncan,.
our very being.
The poet has well said:
and till within a few years the Company
j»22sjt3tn?
Tile nun seller makes a profit of forty^Sye jttever can be right as long as the letter B ex- Partiand, and-hy all Druggists,
The
case
of
->•»*.»
&
al.
vs.
New
Haven.
.•
Stephenson
u.i.
Tlijoibas,
xj:tv,
Piscataqua made,
J;
_i_Jiw .1 u- J
•;« ir.'Cv.
*
here
have
that distinction.
■’
Ar
-CMridda,
itio
Ja(Br).Hughes,
at
a
“Godnever made a solitary man.”
ioss
to
Fire
atid
his
custoiiier of part
COE’S
cents,
tMkripe Insurance Company, warrar<
Mil!
itfctf
neiro 55 days; Idaho, Chapman, A spinwall;:
I have no-wish further to prolong this disEn Abomatique is a fragrant Mouth and Tooth. Timev'-Smith, Sierra Leono*. Chariot Jet Buck, brig*
sumed,.and further testiipppy was put infpf
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Washington Correspondence.
„,.r|Yqb&. Jan. 29.
Tlie Commercial’s special Washington despatch says Secretary Seward had an interview
with Santa Anna at St. Thomas, on Mexieai
afiairs.
The hostility of the Mexican leader to tlie
Empire imparts a degree of significance to the

k.Y TELEGRAPH,
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
—---*

■
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Tucsdiy Morning,
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30, 1&66.

^aunarjc

r

nfeeting.

Gen. Sheridan cannot attend the Conference:
f Generals, as his presence is necessary ot
.tye Kio Grande.
Gens. Grant, Sherman, Yfeade and Thom a
aije now in Washington.
The-President lias deferred issuing a* formal
declaring the restoration of the
ujoelamation
I f.ion, until llio opinions of Generals Grant,

XXXIX CONGRESS-^rSrst Session.
Wabhikotos, Jan. 29.
;•
Mr. Grimes offered a joint resolution tenderthe
of
ing
thanks
Congress to Hear Admiral
SENATE.

Farragut, officers and Uiei} ttnderhftn, tbr. gallant conduct in the engagement in Mobile
.
Bay. Referred.
Mr. Sherman offered a bill, ‘which was referred, authorizing the Tresldefu, to appoint,,at
the roqaeat of any college capable of educating 150 young men, a military officer to act as
Pre idcnt or Superintendent', and to give inStruc ions in military service.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Public Lands, reported a bill to grant amjffion
acres for the use of. the public schools in the
»
.it
District ol' Columbia.
Mr. Wilson called up,the biji to
restrict the’
amount lor thfc collection of sbldier’S Claims to
ten dollars.
Mr. Clark offered an
amendment, which was
adopted,excepting cases 4 which tbe accounting officer shalj
,services ren"that
dered are worth wore.
Mr. Trumbull called up tbe bill for the protection of all persons in their civ’ll rffibte,' ahd
offered, an amendment to .insert the following
..

Financial.
New York. Jan. 29.

roadsischieflyduetoit.

submission ol the Southern States to the Con--stliiutimiai authorities.
Tlie Times’ Washington dispatch says a resolution will be offered in Congress this weel>
declaring the members elect from. Tennessee
entitled to seals. It is claimed by some of the
Tennessee delegation .that alter)a.'thorough
canvass they find a sufficient number ol votes
td pass the resolution.
There, is no inundation in the statement that
tlie Secretary of the Treasury has eiyOuassurance of. the immediate removal of tiie prohibition of the cattle trade with Canada, though a
bill is In preparation giving the Secretary dis:
dictionary power to remove such .prohibition
pa cattle importation (bom any country when
an his opinion the fects warrant it.
The Secretary of liie Treasiuy is in favor df
an increase of $100,800,000 of the National

words: “That all persons of Afrioan descent
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Fork—sales 4,800 bbls.; new mess at 28 31 @ 29 00,
closing at 28 94.Lard—heavy; sales,430.bbls. at 15i @ 17J..
Whisk ey—nominal.
Sugars —dull; sales 250 hhds. Muscovado at lOf (gj

^offee—dull.
Molasses—quiet;

@[l 15;

25

sales 100

hhds. at 65 @ 80.
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bbls. New Orleans 100
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Bostok, Jan. 29-

the;/Secretary

lions.

pil3fraud.”
r
jj

luildings were illuminated. The ladies occu>ied the Caplin General’s box at Tacon The•tro, where, after the bauquet, they were.joinid .by Air. Seward.
The .Professor and Stu-

repeal of

the tax on
crude petroleum, and that the rate on refined
coal oil, pgtroleum,
naptha, benzine, &c., be
retained as at present. The revenue froVu this
»
sou ret is estimated at three VnillienA
The Commissioners oppose the total reniission of the tax on turpentine and rosin, and
favor thp allowance of one drawback on their
export, lire revenue from (his source is esti"•
mated at two millions.
From matches they estimate a revenue of
three and one half millions.
From stamps
twenty milliquft. From legacy duties, three
millions. From expresses and. telegraph .companies, at five per cent, on the gross receipts
of each 'nine millions. -Off'tales; the-tax on
which they recommend to be-reduced to one
one-hundredth of one per ceht.at tour millions.
On banks fifteen million*.- On licenses-fifteen millions.-,' On- aalgi'toe twy rpUfrons.—
From miscellaneous sources twenty-one millions, &c.
The total revenue isdesiimatyd at four hundred and thirty-five millions. After paying all
the expenditures of the fiscal year, including
interest on the publle debt, and setting aside
fifty millions for the reduction of its principal,
a surplus of eighty-five millions will remain,
applicable for the reduction of taxation:.
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Tlio commissources of revenue.
sion also report* op tea, eoflfce, sugar; and mo-
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lasses to that end.»_
The Secretary of the Treasury approves all
their recedmmcndationt with the exception- of
the time at

w.hich the paym.Qnt.of Jhs principal of the public debt should 'comment e. *t
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Miscellaneous JHspelehrs.

^

^

Norfolk, Ya., Jan. 20.
The Vigilance Committee of West Norfolk
arrestedJfive g.arrotars last night,
The workmen at the Gosporjt Navy Yard

-'
have been reduced to 200.'
The steamdrMiles StartdbJfhsfc Strived from
ii
.1
Boston.
Nf.w York. Jan. 2ft.,Neitlicr the government or the builder-are
disposed to part with the ram Dttnderberg to
Chili. ..-..
..

*■

VJilHt 11.:

.WUeaferquiet at 1222 ©122 fin*.No* j, and
for, No. 2.
Corn—dull.

831

83

®
iff
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Hogs—active;
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this day dissolved,
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Provisions—Mess Pork opened at an advance of 25
© 50c, buff towards the close holders manifested a flisl»osi ion to realize, and the market docliueJ 50c; sales
t,25oo for standard, with light sales; prime mess
at‘i3 50; short rib middles li$; hams sold to a limited
extent at 15 © HU.
Sweet Pickled Hams—firm at 17.
Beef Hams—at 33©>-35.
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York Weekly Bank Statement.
Kkw Yojuk, Jin.20.
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artcntS lii'se short a time that the qncsflon Is olten'
isked, do they stay cured ? To answer thJs question
ve will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
octor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric Ian'(Hr t wen twine years, and Is also a regular graduated plnsiciah.
dectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic iriseaswdn
he form of nervous or sick headache; neurugu mi
jthe head, neck, or extremities; consumption vrtien
in the acute stages or where the longs are bet fully
involved! acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hie
diseasea^white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
! >f the spine, contracted musqles, distorted limbs

Vlt^lXifeS. <h£S8£ sSm!
omnpImnl.pOesl-we c^re

ifrerfug ot-'hosltaney ol. speech, dyspepela, indigestion, constipation and liver
every case that cm be presented; asthma, bronchiand all forms of (enisle
tis, strictures ol'* Jhe chist,
1
,■» mui
complaints.
Iff
'-i—a
%itu» i.
! 7
By

El«otrieity
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vapies

Wh$ have oejd han<*s ana kjet: weak stomachs, lam*
headache: dliz!lUfL vyeak backs: nervous and sick
iesS and swimming-in the Dead, with indigestion and
skle and back;
in
the
ofklie
o niittpatio*
bowel*; pain
jusorrbmaw (or white*); falling of t4»e womb with in*
*«nal qaiicer*; tumors, po(ypu*w^apu all that long
will find in roectriclty a sure means
,, aip of diseases*
J*dr 'pafnfnl menstruation, too profuse
Tcui'e.'
^nsWifation, and all of. ithosa tang line ol troubles
ith young iaditw, kltfotricUy i» a certain specific,
lui wiilia- in a»to>Ft
f?*L?,re the suflerer to the
vigor of pcalfh.
ii.i : TEETH 1 TEETH l TEETH !
I>T. f)i still cowtmooLto Extract Teeth by Elio•WEilV wmiiwt BAIk. Persons having de. syed
foethBrsfumWl‘hex
*»bWUvei removed for r.-set
giveA polite tiiviration to call.
U„gie would
Fi.ECTiio
MaoAi-tio MA-wixm lor sale
Superior
to-- fetidly use. with thorough instau. tionv.
'Jlr. Di.rnu aco»uip*xlaie • kw p*tlenu with board
«ndtreatment at huthpiise,
OJtlce. lourt from 8 hVlock A. M to 19 M.; from I
o frP. M., ami 7 to 1 hi the evening.
Consult atioti ltce.
novltl
■

’hfr

7;;:'T
falil

i;

H

GOOD SHARE OF PATRONAGE.
T

*

-vo.-,

CN C). D.

s—

HA T,

f

Leach, Bartlett &• Parker,

it at

To Let.
Booms et.l Xayta/ette;St, (MtU\)oyIi

M.Thrpe: j;'.

<

■;

r

SHAW BKOS.’ Store on Middle St.
.f»«n2»Mlliwiy ...
« ■;

DEMlMfi,

4rotlfflro,0ftr^?rn^n^«,'c0Hl

•is

merit ft

a

Lost.-:

n

"

<5Losinrc>,oxT'i.
-icir.o-.i-l:
■

T

Vehrly Opv*«lM the KssheA State* Betel
iITHEKE he would respectmlly announce'to the’
II
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that'tte lias
ermanemiy located in this city: Ltlring the three
ws
have been In this city.,we have cured some
ears

40 cts.

-j

mu

PJ~-: Oi C'*il* I'M 7JH :>.i‘

•*>

»

The Rhetimadc, the gouty, ihe -tame and the lasv
eap wtth Joy. knd move with the agUltv and elsstte.Itvof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the
ungouth deformities tu-m* 1:
n
v •;
i ooved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
mj
jii" ••:
trongth; the blind -made to see, the deaf to bear and
•be palsied form to mow upright; the blemishes ol
*!
i«4 to2»ets.
outh are obliterated; ,t£e accipents of mature life
«’-j fiii
omental: the calamities of old age obviated and an
Mittftr circulation maintained:

rJ»'i

*i:

;

>

J

T.T9t

MIDDLE,SXNEETi

s.yi«xJ

,*

Ww FIGURES 1

Vw

"

t«

iSv*

_

Artm'titm*' U"»/A
^ mu iu
1/

a‘j.

t*

N.

lalsyor paralysis,St.

n

.til

A?1

»;!

a

W.

■

*'*>

:

wlmhave been canvassing for tha newpopular work, Grant ami Sherman, their Caaapajpns ami- Generals, written by Jr T. Headley^ are
hereby notified that the &*eneyof Grace & (Jo-Portland, for the above work is dL-continued, and that all
orders for Book-, eent the undersigned, will be forwarded to their-ordei, by express, irom Boston,. Aia*s,
and they are requested to report immediately the
number of unsupplied copies, and also to state what
territory was assigned them by said Wm. Grace
Co. Ant*persons wishing an agency for the above
work will'address •••' x*.? PITMANjSs -CJ.* ,. nr
21 School St* Boston,.Moss.r
Ja£3dlw
■

<•.. vl«

~

Special -VoMee,'':

<.

he

,w.

:iyx-v^.,•

jl‘j

UC n|

;

JiB

LOT

„

l

m

•u-

*

a

.J36 Commercial St,

i-ii

Brown Sheeting,

••

!-L.

.Vi

——-

1

iJil. '.ml t

DR.

|

ju

P

_

fi!.*

.4r~.

\£e<li(M

C O T T O TST S !

E'-ening.at fho entertainment of
the It. F. s,
0K^?d~e.8d“y
Hudson Bav Sable Tippet.
The
finder shall

JOHN P. DAVIS,

^

•

c

BLEACHED
;;i

N"o. 5
•*

,,

<#-' •»*»

Beering Blocks
rs.*

v

1 s»-

•»

.m,

.«',:.'«;P?jynress Street,

4mK-4>»

*

Hiberuiaq,gn
loth,
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool:.
cabin (ascending hAaccomwodaUcnol.,, <70 to #80
Steerage,
iyj
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
I For freight or passage apj-ly to
H* & -A. ALLAN,

^

at Lear Brice*!
,::u

,i

Itfil’.* miv

—

All person!, who have knowledgeof any fact s connected with the subject matter et the enquiry, am
hei eby requested to communicate the some to the
chairman, or to appear b'tore the Committee,
GEO. W. WOODMAN, I
QKOiF. SHNPLBSy /.CW™®."'
-<
.•••
Jan.22-MiAw3W

—rr

f

*o

Bleached Sheeting, 6-4,

........

Just Received and fir tale Cheap by

rii

: c >*

vn,

lli/rf \'l ft.1 iiijii’i.'
i-j

iok»tn Granted at f ecru-ed’ Rat 6»

i

c

i’Aii ** L*'

44»

flJiUil '.(M II

mpney, ring. pin. &c
The llnder ynir conftr a 'gr»(rt *ayof fcy leaving the
same mrW>'.’Il OU>pp"s Block.
Portland, Jan, 29, 1865.
<jlw

o'clock.

ill1

Hfl'ae

CHAMBER.

SENATE

{a'fc -u5

'and Brownf

W© will contfntie to sell

portc-monnale.

Chandler'^ Full Quadrille Bui

3 jS

3*»-‘

oi the

..

~

l{

s' -l

Beautiful,
iirfu

v»

LmjfOfh

7

irssatxs

""

and

ndondt-rry

'•
v»:~ J

l

4 adruary.'ltiee, iiiuiO.liatvly-a.ic* the Arrival ol th»
rain of..h--pro* ioa* duf. from A t.Btreal.
To be followed by the
,F«b,

a»* V

*

ru\

v

i#e

a

Kails.

ui. «*

3h<oil jut,"

vj

Jill;/*

* »4

large assortment ol

a

..J.a

!.•■<

Te

■•

Gray Mixed,

CHEAPER than tfaey havfch©en<tfftr©din tbi* Cit}

ilJi

•.,n,i

A/g

C
be turn

"r

a

.•

-L-.

-■+-

Montreal Ocean Steamship,Co,
I
Carrying the Canadian

•'O.’UW' 4fi«
.ei(» v*.*- rt*

PL"K.3«r ISnEX,si

——

...L

■•'

-0;:

aw* Jl.-S.

ii

na

In Bed, Blue and

*

'»«*

vifi

,/i-4

■»■-

!

allied

&![$;»

JTh ?trL'®,ti

will be sold at

PASSENotaM Booked to

>**4»**cJj/J iij i- »■ ix> iOuj si;,
3
•" a Jvoai,;-;
C 1 rrfi tK. A -fa*
>4!!
>(v

’li>

Med oiil d*ir*voyor U. S. A.

>

■

-:-...

Among them ate B.EEW BALES HOE£ at those

,

The Committee of Investieatiop into
Frauds in EnlistwantsV

■sc^iTRiEf?.

iJN£) Wi OPENINGS,

j

JosaMU’erlky,

i.

«.

Can.as Haji.moofB‘
i l,o00 Canvas Blanket Loses;

.TJ

vs»

.'»v

Which the/ art

uij

'J acob 4L:L*e llAy,

‘t-

*

^AU

*

miv

6t44

.■ v.

supplying

Mayor.”
v
FxecutiVe dommittOc on Fair.
Miss Harriet Howe, AlpbiJd WobtVA^ •'

1

—

j 1,000

l,/Ci-.J1

HI.

1

a*

J;>

J

vi

NEW’

AGENTS

HAI,E,

„
....
SO
......
; To be hail ot the Cnmmittoe of Arrangements and
Mi
at the door.
ty Clothing Checked Free.

Soid

CROSMAN^CQ-SP^^,^,,

C.-yy.

.ill# t.ljJ

COMMITTEE OF ABRANGEMliKTS;
Pins. Chus. E-Chase,
Tress, OlapdiueLane,
Vigo Pres, Geo. W. Priding .Edwin Bice,
Sec. JoLnW. Lane,
Prod. A.l>rlnkwater,jT.
I“*“ '*“•
Tickets to tfib Course,.*

'CHOICE

The Egffs of Pharaoh’s
Serpents!

i«mn

*...»

.Cktntmpnpliig Dep. Bthij ISOS,
A. D» REEVES’, 1 nilor.
Continuing each Tuesday Evening siaiweeks.
Exchange St.
Under the, direction oS[ the following

23-di'w

AP'fc,*®

f

A.y.

VESTINGS,

dtf_98
REEF RRsT'

^'ie

irrh'tj

It

(?ivj^ judder toe direction f>r
f
E‘X. AMERICA HOSE. J.
’Ab this Is their first* Coorte of Danes*,.* Aa paim:
will be spared to make them pleasant anil agreeable;
to fill » ho a, lend. These Dances will
be. given

MtECHAXICS’
^ANCy

/.li eJt
t>

ia’.-u

'?u

tif5, *>ai

3

fcl;.

,t

34,000 'Towels, ftxll site, huckaback:
IT,000 Belief bowels, CraSflT**4
* 1
TTYa^ ^ T
lt4VX>?Napki*«;
2^oa^ard»,Bt|.l Kkwutekj:^ »
Perch* Cloth*..^
5,jkH).iarus,GuvU
4.000 Gut aPercha Blanke s;
1.00 inetts*mt' her Vtfrfl ;on’s and Pillows;

cat! special attention-to the

TjUtV

7li.

'<

4

*•

kij

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,

ASSEMBLIES
«•-'

30—alw*

...,

....

..

SOCIAL

TorLet.'

witti

LARGE STOCK
I
li. il•.

•“=
■,>.<

26th, 1866,

Will mcot in tho

8 Tree St. mock.
JAOlft-dtf

_

A

I|

will be for THEIB ADVANTAGE.

Choice Oat Meal /

,a7W*

I»‘l

W

'Ji

.•

^,,0

.{/*-_ \l

N. A. Foster.
d*wtf
Portland, January 200), I860.

One Price and No Variation!

ftrmiEhedor nn*<H orBoomsfurnished to let, with
without board, at T7 i
(,/
}rree Mrret*
I Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Jan

3 ••'.

3^**
f!

li

li; T.

Society

Mbs. Ohas. Holden,
Mrs. L. D. Seepley,

ELDEN & WHITMAN.

S

;4>,000 Drawers;

i 25,000 Dressing Gowns ;
Socks;
10,0*0 Slippers »■■*
10,090- Night Caps*

! 19,000

r^:'

AND AQAII?

WbSe^

our

.,

29—d3t*_

MdflOWUwCaw.;’

40.000 Pillow Ticks;
I 80;000 Sheet*, Linen aind Cotton.

,.la

,»,•!

WSMItww^ilr:
dre4sedr“FltE£D>LE
FAIR,City Building, Port*

'••

"■..'.CLOTHING.
j-.T.
! 42,000 Shirty

\\[ J

148 & 150 Middle St., ::

v

CHOICE OAT MEAL—a Btipovfor
L# v/ article—tor sale ingots to suit
purchasers, 'by
H. T. MACIIIN,
Jan
Head Galt W’aarf.

~

%.1

Manufacturer. .fHoop Skirt. & Cortcl..
Dec 19^-dtf

fjtt-j Would

lt^uMfcuc»UgW»i tbe labor* o«I» CoBimit**.
who have the Fair in preparation, if at a very early
day, they can receive a written reply indicating the
kinds oi articles for sale and for the refreshment tables they nfoy- <bo allowed to expect from, 4ilTt'real
persons.and places. Further information max be obtained on application to* either of the ‘Undersigned

Pillow a;

Tides';'

I **;t»0 Counterpane*, Linen an.) Manolllee:
; ‘iepiOoiloyquito Burs;

of l»anc}-ma‘de Shawl.'
™

Sontag».‘:_

“A,t-

;\.; beading.
I 10.000 Hair
1 <r,merer

LEACH, HARTLKTT & CAISEEB

Merchandise; wm$3, and manufoctured’goods 1_
ory description; all farm produce, such as grain, apples, potatoes, and vegetables of alt kinds will be acceptable. and ttfoet a ready sale. To fomiliesrtn the
city, as wcU-ub.& the ad mining .towns,% the tqSpimli.tee appeal tfUjiJ confidence for meats and pahltry,
cooked or- uncooked, milk and cream, eggs, cake,
pastry, bread, butter, cheese, and fruit, prepared or

;

8.000 Haii Mattrewea. Jointed;

FITZSERALD & HI.

"4

care

W

-1;;

Association!

ac-

On TCGSD4I) February (Jth, 1866.

jy Don't allow anything jealous neighbors eau
to prevent you ft- im calling.
Copy the number
and call 11 for nothing more than to we the great dif•'
ference between our prices and utheft;'

-t3

on

..

*\k

1.50

TSepr.

.10.

Ail

Hone SUnga,

BAXLEY & C6.» Auctioneer!.

Government Sale.

!

tav

philanthropic
sparaiLto
uiq»e
emmmltduiiBgt^Hr*—o

STOCK and PRICES,

8TEPHBNMARSH, Secretary.

Jan. 21.—dtd

Splendid,Ass6rtmeiit

Ilood.and

to hold a Public
Fair, t commence on he 26th of February next,
to raise funds to be expended in supporting to cbers
among the Freedmen of the South, aud so for as
in
the present destitution among
jem of food and clothing, has been received in this
with
general
Approbation.
city
Energe.ic, patriotic, and influential men and women have promised their assistance and co-operation
to ma .e the contemplated Fair worthy oi the noble
and a suitable excharity with which it is c >nnec e
hibition oi the liberal an
spirit of
Portland and of the State of Maine. No pains will be
make tfrfiT Festival of Char .Ty a fft sucoesV
which in^mr sister cities. aLed
or tQ
th*> Oev*

land,

variety at

In full

‘>‘at*d !noetin8 uf the Maine CharitMecllaIlrc Association, will be held ill the
Library Boom on XUwsOay Evening, Feb. 1st,

eaCh,W.irii’

950

~X ftwmorel^ft Emb.BaciB^^’’

H AL LI

>

vf

J

KID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.

-AT THE-

this

Pauses, Sleighs, &t,

each, ir.rth 1.00

Just V. Heceivied

Twins/snd

_■

—

90c
...

*■?

o-

—

—-

1

! wr at 7 j q’elqok.

do*.

-»•

AT^ycTioNj

§]P^y

.f.I?

>V W

80 do*, flood., Nubia.,' cboiee gbddh,'
-...i

FAI h

otherwise’.

Hosiery* Handkfs*,

able

J.'

«

■'

mth Bleached

F*Tu AiTVPnE*i»;:
WHITE

Gqmiiany,
of

":.

■

•■-

if--’-

ANNC^AX ilERTl^O

RTEAR the junction of Middle and Federal Streets,
X” a Wallet containing a sum ot money, and a note
Signed by Benj. Dennison for $130 and interest.- AH.
jiei^ons are-cautioned against purchasing this note,
*0d-any person who has found-amd wallet shall be’
suitably rewarded by leafing it at this office.
Portland; dan. 29; Kfifl.-Uatwlw

44

nl.

TABLE,* iJ3MJ8'EJS©;!.

X or the Eastern Basket

'■

,*

v^V

o is o ■n’ TCs-f
veh

of the Stockholders
will be lieTJ at
gw*oomxoi- the.Bqard Trade, In this City, oh
TUESDAY, FebruaryIStb.lSgO, at3 t’olock P. M, for
Che choice <?i Onicera jfbr tV* ensging year, anti the
transaction of flucb other. business as may legally
come before them.
*'
M. N. RICH, Secretaryr
p.ortjgm}, Jag. £9 th. 18GG.—isd td

I

jpcc il

,»ui

ali..goodsj■potted.S*.'JfQtfSS"1.
fukkishino..:
;,,.;;; J,r‘„

Eastern Packet Company.

A

80

by

proposition oi

—l—

Ever, Saiarday at » eWeek A. M.,
At Forearctty Stable, corner Federal and Lime
S»..
where tanrlagee can be surfed aad Horses
boarded il
desired, previous to or aXU* the.eale.
Xhese saiep will .be under cover,
.* and held without

:

hoods,

'irtte

_

SielfiJus BoSca.

oeoeaoh-

HOODS.
-v
j*'
V -■
Hoad., Woven, .lightly damu-ed,

*-‘lJ-

I

life, the Siamese Twins, Chang and Eng, respectfully
announce to the- public that they are now about to
make a farewell tour of the United States, when they
trust that the same liberal patronage bestowed on
tneir first traveling tour will be accorded them, on
these their (irand Farc^vell Entertainments.
Chane and Em; will be accompanied
their Children, who have been bora since their last appearis
last
chance
ajnee in public.
Remember, (his your
o|fseeing the great wonders.
Hoorn io amTlola. the Wild Australian Children,
aa e evidently of a Cannibal Race, judging from tl eir
natural pr clivitics, their long sharp teeth, &c.; perhaps the only specimens from that country.now living. Their heads are the smallest and most enviousshaped evsi seen on human bei-gs in this country.
Remcmbei the days, da es and hours. Doors open
f rom 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Admission 35 cts; chilA. J. Bates, Agent.
dren 25 cts.
ja24<flw

Feb.

....

Al^ fHj Rope Halters and 2
count ofUV.S. Government.

O

K.

4

i

Australian Children.'*
Reappearance ofthe far-iam d SlK^liLSE^T<V iNS
After « seclusion oN thirteen years-from public

MONDAY,

1
~

i*..

...

jienocted.

--

w«»NfiMSfe»»
JanlTOtd

i

:: Dorses,

'**'

three

.wo

pecember29.is«a.

—

ONLy'|

■

Freedmen's

week

ldlngb ate In gpod condition.- Poesemiou

may bb bw du soon ak tie bale ii

..Vi

..

•“

anassortment of

!"

3f.

t*

\4

Napiini‘!SjojE

st.

Y

.*

»

**WWWW ;Qaiit»,. .yowds,'
Bleached Linqp Tab]ipg», Crashes, Pl^ni LJp<m

,,

T Be--

And

to OMUtauu*

The

1

sr

-•

qw

‘

•-

1..-

f

iJ

*in

The attention of purchasers is called to

SAWYEB,

--

tf*

•&fHSt^antSisSL3SS£
day/between
anil

'ffikAMT
bu

hoods,..

Tickets, SO

Consisting of all desfrtfble'ffcylee of‘plain .* and fancy;;
tabrfcS, ih-ali grades; we bave‘ marked.without m§*
gattlbo dddt, W» ‘u ,U|-' (v '.VuLmusI C4:SM ;Mu .S itCC

FOE SALE BY

Lost !

III Ml

Winter Dress

Sugar!

-80’ Commercial

-..

s

a

•«

Maple

fcjutrinhla

■**»*-*ft?-flVe

bij£

dea

anti

O I T

by

itb

a

south

e

dmth!

dQs S.ontags, with. Fringe, choice good#, ,1.00 each.,
“•

lot,

ti

near
t*ortbuKlj
Samuel

leet wide on the street,
an: 1 about elgUy-seven lee:
wiaeon J,a tear J1 c. and
av,
rages about one hun.lrcd twcnty-fo wfceTn
oo taming in all
very near y tUB ideafeSeiW
1 «»•<&» tke (twe.Mng hilusutuefe nr
a joiuer’e shop
jlnkbe premises, about 15 by30 A.t, twostorls

■

effictetfaj'of

WILLIAM HUSE, Executor,
>r, HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.
J an 23—dlawt ieblTtedfcl

|-r‘PtJRK-RAi-Rl!),

Prices

OUE STOCK OF

on

DQ j$OiXe.$ JHCavmut

It «*

The

THE

_

*t

Ulatllne.

20dbz:
hand made, German wool,
choice goods,
1.50 each'

aoOMto'AifDinLa,
wonderful Wild

Secessarv,

Our

>tn-«t*n2?,Hoftlli**reet’
J oc<:ul'ie'J

iu-

20

To Continue Oje Week.

SALE,

IMMEDIATE

!uikAe1?Eii(£.Jj0S“e thcrooii, a.iuS.eo on

29

Exhibitions Combined in

Two

lt.NL.SL<AY,
itiie fare^

“‘fBublic
January,

day

fi.7*>worth4.00

;.

_

td,

The Word-Renowned Siamese

‘"1

At figures that will ensure their

canbe.s^ei^,

copar(-'

FQYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

„„

.'

a

U.J.,.

OXTIX CLOAKS

OFFICE,

for

COMMENCING

.1.-.

HAVE MARKED

-J

...

Property

^.ueti n, on- ,Vi
tiid 31*t
ur
iwo, at 11 o’clock in
uu.u, on tire premises, the vaiuabte house

sia^wiu^v

Store, Grosman

DAYS

■v**'

Chatig

Portland

the

the [remises on Friday, Feb. 23,
gt 3 o’clock P. M., the lower center lot on'the west
Orly earner-of. Wiimot and .Cumberland-tsti eels, in
Portland, with tho buildings thereon—which consists
qt a house and two stores on Cumberland. And two
The Land Is about 60 feet.,0c
ouseg.on Wihqqt St.
umbeflanu, ny about 166 feet on "Wiimot street.—
’lie bouses will be sold
eeparatcly. A plan of the
and further .particulars obtainroperty
d by calling the week of ibe sale on

T

of corn l6 5oo bushels cals,
7,5UffUVe hogs, 11,300 dressed bogs.

i.

Bags Flour

Jan. 15» 1806.
F,,;r

.,.....

-I". *

>

,-i-A

WE

rJn the market is
A BAILEYS PATENT. It ha&
been well proved

COFFIN,

;d

,
,
Portland,

nlos at 9 25 @ 9 621 for lair to choice.
Dressed llogs—firm at. 10 50 (ffl 11 01).
Receipts 3,500 bids of
bushels of

$2,480,740.

,.j\>

auction,

„

Y,

of

iFOYE

at

..

-4

;-|j

name

r-

.Jt

do5f ShawlAj I*tg6 size, slightly damaged,

20

IN BEHALF OF THE

f
DEFY eOMFETinOY
\

stairst

}■

r

HALL]

GRE AT

Free St. Btoi*

up

•*:*:;

'r vV.

.....

offer at prices that

WliicKwe

Reports

Jan 29—dlw&w3w
1

copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
i Arm
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SALE
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of Pronto
Aountv, lhoeub*oriiH.rra* uu»under the will of bauiuel _'£l..er, Eoceatto* will
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Afternoon and Evening.

Immense Attraction.

;:r.;

uc.Uoneers.

jto a license from the t'our
pURSUANT
I. lor ciunbtiiiau

ol

Jan. 29tli and 3Qt¥>

Tneaday,

I

a

ON D ANFORT IT STREET.

be Sqld Prior to Stock Tnkiarf

IClBCULAB.]
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B

.1

..

and
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iLC nr„v.’l

ryj;

Executor’s Sftle 6f lteal Estate
at' ^uolioitv
to a license from the Hon. Jndgeof
PURSUANT
Probate
tor
the
X
CowntyefYOrk, we Khali sefl at

—
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JOSiqrU B. llA|,L, Proprietor.
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»

-i'r

«um*l

Una of

our

..HEADS’ WOO*it;j:,.,a:.V

Mlddlo Street,
PORTLAND.
orders tat any rind ol pr v.ting promptly
JUT"atAll
as low latesasii a contract v, ere previously
fjlled

1

CajCAPP. Jin. $o.

■

TVVO

POSITIVELY

A

.tettc-* tsjastsst

n'

-r

..“eg

ieU

Valuable DweUiug House

ly

prices.

opr former low

call special attention to

would

174,

6f his'ttelghiJOi-s; ‘theright to be’ heard''
cottns be-.ore wftich he is compelled tOc
eMbr hfe eobduet* the right to * voice in“

Ci

Reduction!

From
We

& CO.,

MONITOR JOB PRINTING

e

Hi:

a

Great

'Sets!

No. i

to

publioa full and choice assortment ot seasonable

and Corinthian

Neatly and.prsn>l>tly printed

s

•:>li

STOCK, and would offer

,f

,of Umgqvpmiiient, the old assiinift-;
of.castpjjtatute^ffences
against. justice,
of personal 'amt pall’'
'ylspry' yiolatfons
nffpfade.in’ Oflr litW* and, ffiS-SMre.'ft’
s lipofi the right of
every inafi to choose1
Wtf Wy’ of life- consistently With lthe‘

1.1..,.,,.

Sie

Plain and Marble Top,

Town

>

Chicago Markets.

Dry Goods*

-■> t

T.' BURROUGHS

GEO.
-'
! JaSsdti

<■

file report of there venue -commission laid
Congress, makes various reccommenda I
tions, aTid presents forms ofVills for thc'bstter i
enforcement of-tlie revenue laws an if suggest

T-V

marked down their Stock ot

......

be. paid within six. months .after the es*
ablishment of Irish independence.”
Theaddrdsy, which is quite letigthy, is eniorsedJby a card from Col. O’Alahoney; urging
jrompt .action by the Fenian brotherhood.

belorc

£LDEN& WHITMAN,
! 5 Free Street Block,

Just received, and for sale by

gnlligent

•»-.<

o

f

preparatory

■*’

AUCTION

;

tr•’>a

maaesatie&etory.
Terms—Cash.. l

1

Monday

iDAREIAQ-E ROBES’

blianaL’ber

mistaken for, that, it, aims uo farther
toconseivye the ojgamc principle of jmr,
tipfe.ffqm which, all,Ww .derives its. ofganip,
Therefore At, insets {hat m thp. reopj

..

*'

....,

1

of

'•-<

'•

--

Tholnas G.'Lortng’s, Charles MoCartiiy,
Jr.’s, William. Melpugli’s, and at the Poor of .tbe
■'
V
'Hall.
mi i. T*-*:
^
Dooj*p open at half past seven o’clock.
;;

■

to TAKING

Thay Hast

Cg.'a,

PEERING

oods at

Cottage, French

,,

—

J-

Have

J

—

'"

!

La lies’

Jan. 25.

zi

hall

-:

7 o’clock.
Per Order
Committee.
1

Tickets, (1.00;

at

fhodiJ,.^X»S,’
ee71„ .^

BA1JLLY’ & CO.,

^

regard to weather.

cts.. to be obtained at Paine’s Ms sic

’&

Doers open.at

cents*

Gentlemen’a

—

Chandler.

Jan26—dlw

WILLilE SOLO LOW.
Jan 27—d2w

jfe. Walnut,

pinking and administering the laws which he
|s taxed to support, and which,he consents to
thereby? Whose
pbeya,. Who is wronged
rights are,abridged? Whose Hfe is, impend-..
|ed?. Whose liberty is assailed ? Whose happiness is. disturbed? The law is a fortress
nnd.a,,dofisuce.for sb—intelligent radicalism
From the South.
.'
asks no, more. If there are any that cannot
NPPbt, ip that, why them the continent 6p.
Savannah, GjuJan.29.
Gen. Mercer, tried by-a military commission
From }y<mhunjtvn.
large, tnis„govemment imposes no constraint
...
WA»LUN<iioK. Jan. 20. ‘. 'or the murder of seven Union prison ers, has upon them, the world is all before them where
to choose. Ror tjiein, the revolution is entire>een
acquitted, and released from prison.
A communication was sent to the Senate
Three
of the 12th Maine regiment" ly accomplished.' We tried patiently to reconto-day by the Presi 'ent.'that.if was inconsis- rave beensoldiers
under trial for the murder of a bar cile republican government with the existence
tent with the public interests to fiirnish the
reeper pamgd Cordes, in November, No evt- pf privileged classes and an aristocratic polity.
letters of. Gen. Sheridan and dtbeVofllders on
lence.existed against.them....
jBut the experiment tailed, ami will not be
the Kio GV-.mde, delatiye to the1 natations of
A'steamer yesterday brought 300 freedmen tried again. If the new policy fa not agreeathe neutrality.
'_k
ble ad round, then those who-object to the
rom the islatids returning to their old homes.
The Supreme Court to-day in a bridgecase,
decided that the power utuler theGenstitetk*
arrangement must withdraw. We should be
both Wind and mad, if with the history pf
to regulate commerce, extends to all navigable
Shipwrecked Sailers Rescued.
these
five crowded years so fresh and so vivid
rivers and does not stop at Slate lines, and
Jan. 29. 7.
New'Ydbe,
started again upon the voyage
b:ifpre.qsy
that bridges are in -thwchanvcter of Jerries.
The bark Shiloah, at Havana, picked up at wfuf Hie jve
Ora -slaveholding crew restored tp
A preliminary report on. the -reciprocity,
sea the crew, of the sohopueitWihuiugkSb from
and
guaranteed in the possestltefr.itJapb^
treaty was f urnished to; the members of Grow Bangor for Boston. They had been tour
days sion of the unequal power which their slaves
gress to-day., A drA tt of a bill is' appended
without food, and had- their feet frozen. Anextending tbe present treaty for one year fronj English bark hitd passed them on the wreck so gave them,.and which they once nsed to scuttle the ship. To destroy this unequal
the 17th Of ndkt Match, on condition that
power,
near as to, graze the bowsprit.
They will be (utterly,' is the important work which now.'
Canada shall repeal allduties and taxes on salt
sent home.
the
and
fa
all
is
that
upon
government;
all
[rests
cars, locomotives, vehicles of
kinds, machin['wanting to make this benificent revolution
ery, furniture, tools, implements, soap, starch,.
Georgia Legislature.
[complete..
boots, shoes, leather, horses, hoes, horseshoes,
nails, harnesses, tacks, beads, matches; musk,
MitLEDofiVtihi:, Ga.. Jan. 29.
musical instruments,' clocks, thf and wooden
Senator Gibson Introduced a tjilT into the
Godey's Ladies’ Book for February has
Legislature to-day, allowing hanks to repudi- been
ware, muslins, delaines, coarse shawls, satireceived at the bookstores of Messrs. Bainets, sheetings and shirtings worth less than ate debt* eentraotodfor war f.urposes.
Mr. Stephens’ friends will vote for him for ;ley & Noyes, Davis Brothers, and Short &
one dol'ar.a-poundrand rajee-her internal duty
U. S. Senator, to-morrow, regarless of bis wish- Laving, Exchange Street. It is a splendid
and tax on spirits to at least 75 cents per- gallon, wine measure, and discontinue her free es or feelings.---nSnber. 'The engravings of the fashions is
ports on Lakes Huron and Superior. It also
worth the price of the magazine.
'Slatc.f
that
the
TThitOd
lhav'
impose
provides
Sin&uNir Abcidttot* f
any internal, taxea on the ..praduotions of the
Jan.
29.
1.11
Huw. JTqbk,
Provinces which they lay upon then own proAke you afflicted with the Catarrh? If so
A
wealthy gentleman jammed John C. Dodge
ducts of the same fcirfd.
death
waseriyslieU
between
teams
j,o
tiyo,
jtry Dr. Walcott’s AHnihilator. This remedy
The President ia.authorize«»to appnint-tw.0
while, creasing Broadway to-dav,, He was |R lias cured many sufferers. The genuine is for
Commissioners to negotiate a reciprocal treaty,
years of age arid a.widower, leaving .a.faraily ;sale at Crosmaa & Co.’s
whose duty it Shalt be to prtivlfte for the pbfDrug Store.
oi grown up children. He
formerly resided in
manent security of fisheries, free interchange
where liis remains' willbe
Dodge
ville,
Mass.,
.•il'i
:
!
of products, regulate commerce and other mat- interred.
r*T-~-y
* ,v■
,.

liy

Music

....

Tickets,. 26

■

Cost!

to

nkhs- lot

-'.-j:

radicalism is so far from being
ioleut and destructive monster it is some-

ft:

j

l

---

Qcaliean,, Keep Vonr Teas peri

#

u

Sh^r.

--

^

"’

by the Porlijand

i tSf“Refte=hinents served in Senate Hall.-
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SELL fiXS.

Regard

a

SLEIGH &

justly says;'

The addrdsi of {heeenhs'd 'nrt^ie. IMSh dltei::
mblic dated* at Dublin, ispufelishal.ttNfayT It"
ays: r“Tbq work 6f'preparafro^.;"in''J»el*arid;‘
sgoing on.-.* ©orwfi MtdWmurStrengtJift;- 5fe
ire not groping irt tbe daiVl a Bei'nbljaS7
lii3h'i;
eached fromwhidh-we can'jsae the goal clears:
We calf upon you to aid the,Wish annyof
y.
ndepehdenCd, which will soon stand face to
ace with tfurenemy.
We ask a' loan whieli,-

!

f&SISMSr^v
E. C.

3

Knit Goods, Knit Goods!

"Hosea Hcn'daD,
'J.'rbez fl.-Knight,

t>

«U,

BaK.H, ad*

J

;.'

6. M. Marrett,
Janies E. Carter,
George II. Chadwick,'
William G. Doris,
>■ -i
T. R. Lyman,
AWel Sprperhy,
John Barbour,
Albert B, Winslow,
Darius II. Ingraham,

»

siunuel Chadw|ch.«

LEVEE AT-

30

...

Chase,

Charles

30

1

George'O. Gosse,

7

Groceries, &c., at Auction.

Jq:i30

Hoops. 3 In. Tape, 6 tapes, hoavy wire,
J.4S farther price 2.QO
for
Hoope,3 in., Corset and Skirt combined,
o->
for
1.60 former price 2<2Q’
Hoops 1}, Corset and Skirt combined,'
“*■■**.'
for
1.26 former price, 1.T6

{

--

•

43c Riv
10c pr*,

HOOP SKIRTS !
30

George Waterhouse,
■-*
.'Joseph Ring,

fjergnsonH.Haines,'

Thursday Evening, February igt.

first ot March.

Until the

‘Ilso,

The Worcester Spy. in a well-written artia Revolution,”' very
cle headed “Completing'
*”r

Republic—Addr ess rtf the Council,

WILL" "HOLD A

OTTY ITA.LT.,,

STOCK OF FURS,

;

•'

'sataAir<aBciJB.,'',r~ .Siphon Emegscpi^
'■,p

N. PERRY,_
MIDDLE StREET, 151
WILL

>

r/*e Irish

p'JKs

E.

!

he 22d;

1

..

made.

University subsequently paid their

U5i I VERS ALIST

of the

The -‘Radical” Mission.

especteto Air. Seward, and anhmhdr. Of'CUians
in_ small boats escorted the De Soto to
he mouth o‘f the harbor, on her departure on

ST.

PEARL

Bfo*e, Indies, Sffganje,]
Balmoral, 4*iaes,

100 doz. Childrens*
* •**'

J

Sewall C.
^troufi
Charles E. JysO^
Joseph A. Kendall,
L. p. M. Swstti; i;
Gardner Jordan,-^
*
Robert Bradley, "*’

Bcs.

“c

HtJLMES, Au.tloneer.

r.
■>
stc re, consist, ng oi augms,
Ana,
s
Totaccu, p ecu, aer. se mil,i lder,
Tii egar, tte.. co. A.s, the
Bldt.orm anu Counter Scales, itwioiues, Mea. Ul t
Kiidves, Lleavers, Sunt auws, largo tee Uo ei ft
We must cioseput Ins fctae., as a new Una of
'.««
Dui inetw goea into ine btoie
immtdiatdy.

chase,' V
KlmbBt-,- v J

Charles P.

1

t g ap ....
Cus-S, .am*

dde.

C- W‘

u

Here ia Where we Tut tlte Knife in.

Richardson*
I. Itqblnsom

Granville

’’’

/mg

100 do*, all wool

i^ntlemen:

Hezeldah Winslo#r
Charles H. Haske£
Byron' D. Vernik,

PROMENADE_ CONCERT I

'■

|

-B. M.

—

President, Boston,. Mass."
A. A. MINER, President.
Boston; Jan. 16, 1SG0.
ian24-\v&S2w.
-j

Stoker eliminated him from one of the coal
bunkers in a state of extreme tarnish and
pnut, ami with a‘general cussedness’of aspect incident to the fact of his having incarcerated li mself fpr a considerable time in highly uncongenial quarters, as well as to the great
moral delinquency of which he seems, on this
Showing, to be guilty. To say, therefore, on
fiiis evidence, that the expedition was a failfire, would be a very miid drawing; and probably my readers will be very apt to agree with
ine in pronouncing the entire scheme a co.los-

with'Secretary

year wifi

8r*Qt>,:

Josiah H, £>rummond,

.Hosea

uttV'‘ * loW
Bottle?, <Tc.. •'

i*10 at ai ertroe auction
5? *’rTatt:
u*1-1!Ltk“
“
WViied to

f

honi kiiy.

JmUuA Bwwn,
William Willis,
Joseph Walker,

-jihn

Addressed

Shore,
| The members of the party concurred in stating that the baggage of at lest twenty-five persons or families had been, taken away, White
Be owners had’ been left behind; that one;
family in Jersey City had paid Mr. Mercer
*600 and put their goods on board, and lost
both money and goods; and finally that on
endeavoring to find that gentleman previous
to bein" sent ashore on the eventful
moming
referred to, he was nowhere to be discovered,
after
searCh
and
fintil,
diligent
exploration :n
every other part of the vessel, an enterprising

...

Sd

-*■

groundless!

..—««

the (oilwiha

tit-

,.,J
*Tr;
Faftf.Miff •<,',-«& St£■’

HALIi,

■

jFor farther parti culak-s send for a catalogue)
post Office Addreafh.tallegp BJU, Mas*.

St'

_

: CITY

Ut

It.

searlk 1 It

*re..iu ieibi

•

J anuary 30- ftlw

We Commence the Slaughter

AT

’66.

V“;‘ 6r

o

List and they will Be dltpelled.

i\r

Feb.

contrary

arc

."die' o.elai A‘

riief'R
?’
Bee 1ler'Ve
MetaBc

hare any doubts Toad 'the ftjUowing Price

Street*

FhUrsday Fv*ng,

£mr

Q. Switched,
J^hn Sparrow,
■a
JJ S. Palmer,
■EHmund Dana, Jr.,
E3r“-DanciBg to commence at ^o’clock..
TICKETS ONE DQLLAK—admitting one.. Gen- iL|R. Ikyman,
?•
tleman and two Ladies. Proscenium Tickets 25cts.
William Kim bad,
(Tickets may be obtained of the Committee ol A*-S. C. IIunkina,
rungements and at the door.
CfT'Firemen and Military aro particularly request- Sim’i J. Anderson,
ed to appear in Uniform. •...
____
..Charley W. Thomas,
I Jan. 27—dtd
4
Eflward E. tJpham,
WillismTj. Putnam,
Social
Levee 1 CharIcs R. Frost,
*"'
»W. G. Chadbonrne,
—AMD-Njathaniel Deering,
Joseph,!Jale, #...f
Charles B. Varney,
Charles H. Fling,
The Ladies.connected, with the
rtft
Aj. Q. Leach,

United. States, Arithmetic, Gecriictry .and Alges.'1.1
V
.The College Is delightfully'sitnated on an eminence
in the town of Medford, four miles from Boston, commanding a view of twelve or fifteen cities and vll-

t&l

.1

-(^ray

,t.

bra.

spere fronvMaine, including one entire family
six from Machlas;)—\Vere Certainly placed
a very undesirable position.
Their baggage,
or at any rate, a very considerable part of
it,
had gene with the steamer; they had spent their
money, having in' the first place sold out at
-Home to raise the funds to go 'with; and here
tpey were, stranded high and dry on a rugged

fe$>fl£menf

& CO.

23^-dtf

an

yi

Committee of Arrangcntenti.
Pnder the auspices of
I’teat. J. W. Plaistejd,
Sec’y J as. B. Dodge,
AjW.
iL-Clapp,t E ^
Vsco-Prest. Geo. W. True, Treas’r 0. H.Littlefield,
Saknuel E. Spring,
Jos. M. Stevens,
Pinramof,
N. Haley,
B. H. Waite,
•,
Nitlian Cuiiynin^s, g
N. Littlefield. Jr.,
J. C. Colley,
William Moulton,
15. B. Merrill,
A. H. Woodford,
C. H. Nash,
a. F. McAlister,
-Edward Fok/
A. Littlefield,
G. A. Hanson,
jimes lyi. Churchill,
E. H. liar son,
C. A, Dyer,
Aw K. Shurlleit,
f. T„ KnlgHt,
H W. Sliaw,
•G. H. Boss,.
F-. B. Hanson..- -iWjatson Newhall,
N. Haskell,
Giorgp IV. Woodman,
Floor Man
F. Sturdivant,
■Japac
J, W. Plaisted,
Allen Haines,'
J. C. Colley,

the

=

whom I regret to say, there were several from
Western Massachusetts, and if I mistake not,
cjne from Springfield, (though the;-majority

Some exeitethcht was created on State street I
for a possible reduction of duties and Increase
of the free list, estimate the revenue from cus- t iis morning. When the public wene informed
t f an extensive and successful attempt at for
toms lor the year 1857 at' one hundred and
thirty millions. They recommend a reduction Z cry by some parties, as yet, .unknown. It
\ ras discovered that the following forged checks
of the tax on distilled spirits front two dollars
to one dollar, aud-ostimate-at-that rate a reve; <n Boston brokers were paid a,tdipferent banks
(n
nue of forty millions from tlmt source.
Saturday.: Two checks onStone# Uo wrier,
The
! mounting .to $5000, were paid at the Mertax on lepnenfed .liquors ci one dollar
pe|> < bants’
National Bank; two checks for $6000,
barrel of Bitty-on a. gaBohst<flj|4y,
*,
shall remain.
Cotton sheimt’be taxetf five'' (n J. H. Clapp & Co.,, were .paid at the Third
National Bank, and two checks amounting to
cents per pound after July next, giylpg on a
i 4800, on J. Hammett, Were paid by the Bank'
crop of three million bales a revenue of sixtysix million dollars, and on a crop of four mil- : ( f Commerce, -making in all $15,000. In adlion bales erghty-hight million dollars. As the dition tp the above a forged check for $2400,
crop of the present ,year will not. probably be! < n E. P, Worcester & Co., was presented at
(he
Vernon National Bank, but it was
less than two million bales,
they estimate.the. lot J^j.mit
revenue lor the fiscal year ending June-30th,
paid, as’there was no stamp “upon it. A’
1
Check
cm J. W: TJafvis fop $0100 was “also
orged
1807, at forty million dollars, and foi the future an average revenue of at least fifty mil- j iresented at the Hide & Leather, Bank, but
lionsh
j layment was refused. ,
45 —^
~;r-»
ltegardj ^g, tobacco, theya*e unanimous -that i
the tax j-hpuld fibt lxl on the. ieafr With some
J'Vom Ifatjatia.
amendmontef the presentilifWtto#ifc0S«i*vi
......
IJew ToRK,^an. 29.
tion of old stocks, they expect a revenue of
The De'Soto,
Seward," dr riveighteen million from manutactured. tobacco.
* ;d at Havana on tlie S Jth.
The Captain GenWith, respect to' mcojitei, they .recommend
iral’s oifer of his cbuhtity* sdat for their use
the abrogation of all discrimination in the;
vas dqfiiinedj
going to a l\oJe|,
rate levied on incomes above: and under five
vhere on the 21st he received a host'of aimirthousand dollars, alid that in future assessthe
first
of
which
was
the
rs,
Captain Generments on one thousand dollars he exempted
J.
On the 25th the party visited the Cigar-.
lioin taxation, without allowance for house
■ :tte
manutactory. and Air, Seward returned
rent, or at least that amount tor house rent
he call of the Captain General, and in the evshall not exceed three hundred dollars. They
ming attended a banquet given hy Gen. Duloe
expect a revenue worn this source of fifty milit tlicpalace, which, with the. surrounding

Successors to THRASHER

Candidates lor admission tbthe.two shorter courses
—twhl-h are proffered those who, for any region cannit take the regular. course—must, pass satislactory
ejaminations in English Grammar, Modern Geogra-

Springfield Republican,
who was visited by a party of the disappointed
opes, makes the following discreditable reveiatfoht !
“These disconsolate and forlorn persons^—of

7
rrnTTT
Extensive larger//.

GIVE US,A CALL.

PLEASE

phy, tyitcbbjl’s Ancient Atlas, Goodrich's History o

ebrrespondent

Cof-

season.

Three bourses of Ihs'lructioiUiave tieen established.'
Those who enter for the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, complete thefts course in two y%afrs; for the
degree of Oivil Engiaeert.ia.three.years| for tho deghee of Bachelor of Arts, (regular collegiate course),
tjpr years.
In tire regular course, the study of the French and
German Langnogeamay bepursued one year, and ot
the Latin and Grech Languages and the Mathematics
'tWo "years," as elective'‘stiidfes, beydhd the time for
i.
y
whtoh.they.arejpveraUy required.

140.

■

Advice?from St. Thomas represent .the Ishealthy.' The markets were fairly supipied and demands limited.

....

BALL,

ILj

■

»ales !

Ex ract

THING MUST TUMBLE!

to the

Ai|y assertion*
If you

given in aid of tfie erection of the

•>

Friday Eve’ng, Eeb. 2d,

*

EVER!/

Promenade Concert!
WiU be

'S.,

,

BOOP SKIUTS ARE TUMBLING!

CATHOLIC SCHOOL HOUSE,

OI T Y

I

the

to

begin pn Thursday morning, Feb. 22d.

..

'Lard—dull; sales at 17$ for prime city.
Whiskey—steady.

-1

prices suitable

_

...:....

16.

sold sold at

he

Tufts College*
j'heSetaijuLTemiCWf) current college

Cincinnati.Markets*
...n
Cincinnati, Jan. 29.
Hogs—Arm at 11 25. Receipts 1,700head,
i Provisions—Mess Pork sales .at 28 50 for city,
iGreen Meats—in demand. Shoulders 9: bides 12;

•haras

stock ot

our.

CLEVELAND & RAWS0N,

t

w

1 ind as

■

:

—-

No. 4 Free St. Block, Portland, Maine.

68$ I
Ittino«s Central.115
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
79$
Chicago and North Western.,.,,.28
Toledo.
106?
(’lricago and Rock Island.. ...; 98$
Pbrt Wayne,..
933

**

.7/

Remember the jilace,

Stock Markets.
N-bw York, Jan. 29.
Second Board.-*-Stocks dull.
American Gold.1404
United States 5-2(J coupons, 1865,....'.101 j
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),............... 96$
United Slates 10-40.......
93
Cuinl*erland Coal Co. 44$
Niew Ybrk Central.......' 91 *
hfrie.-...J........
i...801
.10JJ
Hju<lsan..........

.........___

V

Dry Goods Store, all

Cloakings, Sliawls, ajid Blankets,
tidies and

Company...
Cpi6agd, Burlington and Quihe'y

a

Wo would cail particular attention to

@|7-16d.

Canton

•/. i.l

j ..Very Vow t. Figures !■

Petroleum—steady;
@ 32L
Freights to Liverpool—quiet ard firm; Cotton 3d

Michigan Soutlicm

1

arge

*

lar Slotnl

ARE TUMBLING!

CLOAKS

NIELS, ESQ.,’

m.

GliAN.,1)

ANNUAL.

aT.

and Domestic Goods!

Suph as are usually found In
ol which are to be sold at

[Naval Stores—unchanged.
crude 32

i le lower,

The. Commission, after making allowance

& Civic.

Will give their

a..
TENTH

AND WOOLENS ,dff AtL 9EABES.

bales.

le;- >’» Congress Boots, fused Army B aa e s.
.Viitc Ba, e_, B.o.eviB nke ., H
ant.ro is,
In..,, \Vuior too, nlnue, u nk. t ,-u,
a l) oi Black uv.i .tus,
•*!«»,
Si*.
Bit e Ribbed
Drawers—.xtia JL tfee tea i ea y, Sat-

SKIRT GOODS ARE TUMBLING!

preseiit; CHAMPION of'MASSACHUSETTS,
ickets ot Admission 50 cts.
0—<13t

Dirigo Association,
•.

kiqdiot

Feef—steady.

cuced to

a

Military

I>

E.

I/11AU !>'

—

c

Detiuiia, nnCFIahlleh,
of every description, and &• good assortment of aJ

The Merceb Emihraxion Scheme.—
Many of the parties who went to New York
expecting to sail for Washington1 Territory in
Mr. -Mercer's emigration steamer, were finally
disappointed after waiting for months for the
steamer to sail. Some failed to get on boaM
t 'oops to the river Platte.
oil the,day. of sailing, while fifteen others
Government has dented the hcusatfdn of' rtere landed on Staten Island because Mercer
I iopez that Paraguayan prisoners had been' rfe- led not
paid their passage. The New York
1-2 a 25 3-4.

I

B A L L !
The

V

11

ANI)‘ BLEACHED TABLE LINEN;
(iUILTS; NAPKINS; TOWELING; ILAIN
Taad. BIRD’S .EYE LINEN; PLAIN aud
CHECKED CAMBRIC’S: au*l a general
assortment oy W.DirjS HOODS. Plain
and Bordered Handkerchiefs, fct
great variey.
Brown and Bleached Conoii*, Tickings, |

Corn—without docided change; sales48,000 bushels
Mixed Western at 82£ @ 86c.

1 cotton raised in the United States from
a id after Jnly 1st 180/5.
That tax bn cotton

of taxatfon.

a

|

Wheat—<juiet.

a

slavery.
Exchange on England 25

I

BijoadclotliSj Oassimeres, Doeskins Tricots,

200 bbls.

■

They recommend

;•••-•

at 49c.
Flour—sales 6,800 bbls.; State and Western quiet;
Southern dull; sales 450 bbls. Canada quiet; sales

■

New fdBK.^an. 29.
The report of the Revenue Ooiumissiau recommends a revision of the ■ present revenue
system, looking to the entire exfimgtiOn df the
manufacturing industry of the.tfuvted States
fiom all direct taxation, distilled or tormented
liquors, tobacco, and possibly a few other articles excepted,, 'this Should badone gradually, as experience satisfies us»of our ability to
substitute other and less objectionable means

Iflock,

Koocts of All Kinds.

Dress

i

WJ3

Grand Firemen’s

ey£x;y o»e, conSilks, Thibets, Delaines, Aipaccas, and

or

Uan4i

:

FANCY GOODS ARE TUMBLING!

GOJU>TIIWAIT,
of Now Y ork, ai:U|onc of the, most celebraFormerly
in
Billiard
Players ty.is country, aud
v:~
t©4

|Jan2G—dtd

Atjpriecathatcannot/ad^to j^uit

sisting

Xork Markets.
New Yoek, Jan. 29.
sales 1,800 bales Middling Uplands

Cotton—firmer;

Philadelphia.

uiiasitniM.

DAYS’,

Fre#v Street

Chamllcr’jt

by

Auction

Ladies’ Polish Hoots, Gcntlemen’s
V I Congr ess do., Army Hoods,
A.c.,. at Auction.
*17 7ILL be soJifai tUo A; c: b
toe MBJVriu
I
S.rie., euDime cia,; .I'.siin;, 'l uca after
n « u, at A o'el.c
t.i.u c nliau.i g cur. me. „„j
ah everln; until C e efl,-*«-tr e«C ie e.iepti d f *

DRY GOODS ARE TUMBLING!

\|lLL.IAM

Dancing to commence at 7$ o*c ode-’
Mh/ms

|

-AJ>D-1

Will be given by

^Tickets 25 cts-rfoP;8aie att^e door.

CLEVELAND t EAWSON’S,
4

HALL, Biddeford,
Weidtsday Evtt’ng, Jau 31, I860,

AT CITY HALL,
/.
On Tuesday Evening, January 30.

j

I'dlieoUa.

CHRISTMAS IS COM KG,

At CITY

Concert!

Promenade

SIXTY-

Billiard Exhibition!

A

BBOm

re-

cmspiaed in the .United States, \>e levied on
n anufaclurers and upon that exported and
u oon merchants at the
sion.—Adjourned.
port of export. NovesHOUSE.
& I to be allowed a clearance without a CertifiThe House passed tile resolution heretofore c .te that the tax has been paid. Also that the
offered commendingtihe President’s refusal of d -awhack on cotton fabrics to the full amount
carriage and horses fromfriends hi Kfew York, o' the cotton be allowed. Jhat ill cotton
and expressing the sense of the' House that g >ods exported he exempt from other excise
ti xes..<. That so long as there shall be a tax
the practice ol
giving presents for appoint* u ion American raw
ments or promotions is
cotton, there shall be a
and
demorittiring ....... ought
ertr.
e iecific on all imported cotton fabrics of as
to be prohibited.
n any cts per pound as are leviedon' raw cot-'
Mr. Julian offered a resolution which went
over, tliat the people demand the trial of Jeff t in. The Commission also recommend a dut on mixed fabrics imported, of one half the
Davis for treason, and his execution, if found
t ,xon raw cotton, where the febric is one half
guilty.
;.
Gen- Sherman being in the hall, a recess of c >tton or less; those more than half cotton to
ply full duty.
five minutes wa3 declared.
A bill embodying the above recommendation
The Speaker conducted him to the Speaker’s
■h
appended to the rqxwl. t. , .'i ..
chair and introduced him by appropriate,
marks, to which Gen. Sherman replied.., <.
Mr. Washburn proposed three cheers, which
t'rom Brazil.
*
•’
>i
were enthusiastically
r.
...New York. Jan. 29. si
given.
The' debate on the" Constitutional amendRio Janeiro advices report the Allies within
inent was then taken up.
:• »*••.*.
; £ fry miles of tlie Paraguayan. TljeirflosltJon
Mr. Haymond made a speech
ii on .the North side of the Upper Parana,
,
against it.
A resolution was adopted that the District a ad
they are expected to force the passage of
Committee report a bill excluding all persons t le river assisted
by the fleet. The ironclad",
in the District of
IrOm
who'
rJ 'awanda, with several vessels, reinforced the
^aluinbia
suffrage,
have willingly borne arms against theDhited I
eet, and troops are.canstantly.arriving tpjpin
r
;t
States.
,.r..hi
t le Brazilian army. Great efforts are being
Mr. Raymond’s spwich occupiekHwo hours.
made by the Allies to pour an. overwhelming
Mr. Julian followed,
f iree into
iu the course of January.
The previous question was then'ordered.— 1 here wasParaguay
great sickness at Asunsion among
Adjourned.
t le Paraguan troops.' Tile health of the Al1 es Whs improving. At Rio Janeiro there watf
SynoptU of tfuI fttyort of tftft Jletonue Com- p reat activity by the government in sending

WfLL GIVE

-—

^

_M»C

gras»-

'STC^.' ClBClLE,

«

No.

^

« #•

<->

Good_Time Coming! Extraor3inary'Arnnoimcem6nt.v Sound ffiu Glad Tidings!

Dollars

To be sold within the next

NEXT

k

TIIEXAMESOF THE

DRY GOODS!

New

bom in the United States ire hereby declared
I ’The. Internal -Kevcnue-Coinmissiou rcccombee.”
; ‘; mend a large reduction of the taxes, including
Mr. Trumbull spoke in favor of .the bill. ... the removal df the taS on all printing material,
A resolution was introduced and referred to
strongly advocates a-tax on cotton.
the Reconstruction Committee, that no State apd
or Territory shall make any distinction beVarious Items,
tween citizens oti account of Vafc or color, and
^
that all citizens, without distinction of race or
New York, Jan. iJ9.
shall
be
color,
The report of the United States Revenue
protected in the full and equal
enjoyment and exercise of all civil and poRtT- C ommittee is furnished to-night.. It is filled
cal rights, induding snffiage.
..‘.r.:.. with 'interesting' statistical information and
A bill was introduced
increasing the number n ake$.the. following reccopimemiations:
,
o( cadets and raising1 the standard of admisThat a tax of 5 cts per pound he levied on
sion to the MflitirV Academy. ;
\
Mi’. SauMmry followed Mr.
Trmnbull, opposing the bilk
1 be Senate then went into Executive Ses-

—wobtH off

-'

;

Another

$40,000.00.

Governments continue very dull, pending the uncortaiaty respecting the action of the Wajs and
Mean* Committee. A le tor lrorn a member of the
Committe 1 stales that the Committee* will not report
in favor of a foreign loan, and .other features of Secmodified.
retary McCulloch^ hill will be considerably
Extensivo forgeiies of checks on the Chatham
B^nk have come to light. The checks are handsomely executed, witli a forgery of the Govern ent stamp
and tli name of the paying teller and that of a respectable firm in the city.
Gold is stronger, partly in consequence of the active jdcmandfjr customs, and partly owing to Jnformat ion favoring the rejection of McCulloch’s proposal lor a foreign loan.
Cash gold Is in demand and
sdu ce. Foreign exchange dull. The demand for
Wednesday’* steamer is not expected to be large;
leading drawers quote sixty days’ sterling at 1082, but
bilvers hold back for lower rates.
The bank statement indicates growing activity, but
by no means favorable towards the continuance of t lio
late ease. Money is in full demand on call, generally
ittj6 per cent, in sto k collaterals, and 5 per cent, on
Governments. Some 5 j»er oenl. loans have been
coaled in, and replaced at 6 per cent. Discounts are
mpderately active at 7 (a; 15 per cent.

Sherman, Meade, Thomas, Sheridan, Sickles,
and others, could he obtained relative to the

Jitmkmg Capital,'in

!

Forty I'iioiisand

Entertainments.

Kmeriainmentb.

Miscellaneous.

The Commercial’s monev article nays stocks continue weak. The market is strongly bearish, and
The
sellers’ options are still put out very largely.
The market is probabiy
bull side remains passive.
more largely oversold tlianf»r some month*, and isdevelopeerc long some very
ajparcntly quite likelyAtto the
first board a can a fl wad
i.itere ting cornel's.
for
depressing Erie. It was
u$cd rerV successfully
jninouaced that several thousand.sha os bad been re>urned bv the Java for peremptory sale. The result
was a decline uf H per cent, al first call, witli a subsequent recovery of i per cent. The report is a pure
invention, but the fall ot l (£2 per cent, in several

*•-

j-.

'm '!

-4fT
;;t

Jtiii ilio tiling .era boaineu mr.n, at
..

i/

_

i»7o

?u!

^

J
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OPPOSITE P. O.
Portluul,Jwi.iatU,.t-.:
WZillV :i.'~ fll

n

!ji.

,
..

dlw

j.
I

_

he was the hero and Idol of Hdpedale, will
give but a mint mea 01 nis popularity. UraduaUy the memory of his
to

Hoeu'y.

home, Enen, visit
Australia, uied away, and he seemed to ibrget
that he

Sons.

ever Lived
away from us. Mamma and
Aunt Daisy had been the ones oi whom he
but
spoke most;
I judged from all he said,
that his father’s death was
very recent, and
his re adence at his grandparent s a brief visit
only in his memory.
Eleven months had this dear little treasure
been an inmate of my hou e, when there came
into my iiie a new dream of hope and happiness.
About five miles from Ropeda e there
resided, and had lived for many loDg years,

with the ; ale blue eyes,
T iy he 1.1 ts Hite a shining nil,
That wrapped In Winter's Icy gu“\
,ieab und in slumhore doep and ch.Il,
Yet t ,ou art one to ldollxe!

0

m il an

Tor, f at enchained by magic spells,
s
Bono th ibe cold and wintry -y,
froaen
Deep hid w-thin Jieir foldedcelto,
he
The self-same ripples
uelis.
That anarkle in the Summer
ah I my ihnoy fondly tells
nl inn tby cold hoart-deeps,
f
o
vi.-ro i' no germ of pity swells,
T ,e gol len light of promise sleeps;
The i. .Tinta of hidden passion dwells.
An 1

an

The meadows bloom ’neath April skies;
'he dowers spring up to meot the rain;
W.I n v/ili the lore 1 long for rise?
Have all my tears been shed In vain,
0 maiden with the cold blue eyes?
[Dwight’s Journal of Music.
From GoJoy's Lody't Boole.

Trot,

a

eccentric old

Christmas Story.

BT B. ANNIE FBOBT.

“Hopedale!”

I opened my sleepy eyes as the conductors
voice rang through the cars, and, taking my
little carpet ba-g, sprang out upon the platform of the little station. My brief holiday
for my
was over, and with a shrug, I prepared
short walk through the morning air, looking
of coflee 1
forward to the good fire anil cup
for me.
was sure Mrs. Watson was keeping
me to leave toe
It was a very rare event for

bachelor, by

name

Hermun

His home, Leehaven, was very tar
away trom any cluster of houses, indeed nearly a miie from any other residence; and here,
in solitary state, with only two ancient servitors tor his household, he hail lived ever since
I could remember. He was a morose, ill-tempered man, and some early cross had made
him adopt a periect.y hermit-like seclusion,
though his wealth would have commanded evcould Oder.
it wt*s
ery advantage society
early in November that I was summoned, to
odd
genius, professionally.
The
attend this
little note brought to my office by an elderly
man on horseback, was
signed “Lilian Grar
ham,” and urged my immediate attention.
It was a long cold drive, but the man represented his master as very ill, so I prepared to
obey the summons. “I had no idea your master had a daughter,” I
said, reierring to the
Graham.

note.
“1 hat’s master’s

niece,” was the reply; “a
nice, sweet-spoken young lady as ever 1 see.—

Wanted.

In every town In the State of Maine to
sell a new, convenient and useful patented artia rare chance
Ladies or Gentlemen wishing fur
to make money

AN Agent
cle.

Nov 23—dtf

Wanted.

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., lor English and Irish Ports, at high-

est rates of freight.

Also,

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Uicbmond.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 4 Central Whart.
29—dti
Aug.

“Yes;

there at

Ellen

twelve

Apply

JAMES

to

Christmas, and

we

They have
wanted

Wanted.

POSITION as traveling or local Salesman
in the Wholesale Grocery and Flour business, by
a young man who has had three years experience on
Commercial Street, and has a good acquaintance
with the country trade
Address
SALESMAN, Press Office.
Jan 11—dtf

A

Lodgings.
LODGIN OS lor a few Gentlemen can be obOxford St.

tained at 128
GOOD
Jan 24—dtf

CHEROKEE

for

tree.”
«Baf, my child, you did not leave home
alone ?”
“Ye3 I did! I am not afraid! I am going
back right away, as soon as I find Ellen anil
get the roses.”
“But do you not know you will have to sail
in a great ship for months to get to Aus-

our

tralia?”

“Eilen went In the cars. We saw her go,
We went In the carriage and
mamma and L
said good by, and she got in the cars with Mr.

Williams.”

“Who is

catching

Mr. Williams?”

I

at a name.”

said, eagerly

“Ellen’s husband. Our milkman he was,
before he went to Australia. He is Jolly I always filled my cup for nothing, when I was

up.”

“And who was Ellen ?”
“My nurse."
“What’s your father’s name?”

“Papa!”

“But his other
‘Harry, dear.’

name

Or M'emale Regulator,
Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and S]/inal Affection8. Pains in the Back, SiclcCure

Jlead ache, Giddiness,
eases that sprint; from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effect* tiiat arise from it. They
ami nil dis-

are

Mamma

always called him
w

■

—

■

■

h' -ae,

he

tTight

him to

call her

grandma,

Uneb ( h rley ‘■esame my newly acquired
lUe. To tell now he was petted in the village
would be a vain task to attempt. To say that
a

safe In all

cases, ex-

They

should bo in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, anti state their complaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable lor all diseases to
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mull, free of postage, in nn ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

Dr. W. E. M£EWIN, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 aro prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
$5^
the price of each box.
N.

Db. WRIGHT'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence or Eire,
Cwtch General Debility, WeakHysterics in Females,
w'/'s Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to tho
causing the hot blood of
a 'xrfic—t
to course the veins, restbt V> Q«n* of Centra,
;orin"
tio**
removing Jmpotency and
neib life "—so does
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
yy fte**.
■

Jl,T a^maiZ Cun

diusprovings

the system and

ate

overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of Love," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, thefc is no greater
boon than this “Elixir of Life." It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Price,

bottles $5; sent by

bottle $2; three
express to any nddress.
6ur medicines are sold and
druggists in every
one

respectable
some

recommended bv all
part of the civilized

unprincipled dealers, however, try to
customers by selling cheap and worth-

globe;

deceive their
leas compounds in order to make money.

Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
anv disease with which holies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, i»«inph*
ielfc or advice, to the sole proprietor,

WHiT

Lead.

i

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

I:,

Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr ers’

Lead,

Oil, .ED LEAD,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

by Druggists

genumly, and

Dealers

&

by

Curi.tmas

never

dawned for me. To

before they were discovered, the family sittingroom being on a different
floor, and some distance from the
nursery. Of course the fearless boy had left the house before the
attempt
to light the tree was
made, but the others, absorbed in Christmas
did
not
miss
him.
delights,
The distance from the house to
the station
was very short, and Ellen had
gone to New
Yorklrom the littfe village near which Mr
Graham’s house was situated. The
departure
for Europe, and the certainty all felt ot his
(ate had prevented any search being made for
the boy, and we presumed the railway officials
supposed he belonged to some party on the
train.
It was a glad day for all, for if I lost my little
treasure, I won from Lilian the right to be
called in good truth Trot’s Uncle Charley.

Fryeburg Academy!
spring TERM of Ibis IniUtutlon will comThe
mence
ou

9

Wednesday, February 21st, 1866,
And conti'me eleven weeks.
CHARLES D. BARROWS. A.
PRINCIPAL.

D. B. SEW ALL, Secretary.
1

Leave Boston fbr Portland at 7 30 A.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Medical.

Steamers.

Notice to the Public!

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

On and alter
Monday. Oct 30, 1865,
viNKDSSarrains will leave as follows, until further
uotice:

Leave Saoo River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A a
an<134«p. m.
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 800 a. u and
200
and53np M
The940 a m and 200 p n. train, will be
freight
trains, with passenger ears attached
!PF“SUge*connect at Gorham for West Gorham
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago
Bridgtun, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg!
Conway, Bartlett, Jaukson Limington, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Oeoter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and Oesipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
DAN

requires considerable time.

For Purifying the Blood, there is nothing now before the public which can excel Larookah’s Sa’rsapailla Compound. By using this Compound, multitudes are saved from the enduraneb ol foul eruptions through which the pystem strives to purify itself. Nature should be assisted to do this through
its own channels by this great alterative medicine.
The theory of its operations is, that it cleanses the
system of all foul distemper which breeds and festers
in it; penetrating into every part of the body, it expels all diseases that inhabit it; commonly speaking,
it purifies the blood, driving out all the corruption
that ScrojUla breeds in it. Purifying, it renovates
the blood, giving it a renewed vitality and lovce as in
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alterative medicine, will feel younger and stronger, as
freer from the infirmities of age.

Being composed entirely of vegetable products,
this Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless as
well as very effectual—a fact of vast importance to all
those who have occasion to use it; for many of the
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as
their bases—although they may sometimes effect
cures, still they are very liable to entail a vast tram
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the original disease.

Of

R.

KNIGHTS,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Faria, Lewiston and Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

PORTLAND

^KENNEBEC

R. R.

Portland to Skowhegan via Waterville
aud K.eudall’0 Mill*.

Commencing December, 11,1SG5.
Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays
for Bath, Lewiston via Androscoggin
R.), Aucusta, Waterville, Kendall’s
Mill
Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations,* at
«“

Syrup

!

complaints:

-•iiy*^^P»excepted)
R.

t.00 P. M.

Hoarseness to which Public Speakers
and Singers, are liable, and all
other Complaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.

This remedy is too well known and too highly esrequire commendation here. It is regarded
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomination, authors, editors, members of Congress,
and many of our most distinguished men in public
and private life.
teemed to

Price $1*00 Per Bottle.

Proprietor,

MELBOSE, MASS.

Portland for Bath daily (Sundays excepted)
M. (Mixed Train.)
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.39
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55.
Tills is the only route east without break of gauge
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this
lino, also on the Maine Central IJ. R., can be purchased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior
and well ventilated cars are run with the through
trains.
Fare as Low by this Route as any other.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, and for Solon. Anson. Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and for China, East and North Yassalboro* at Vassal boro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's.
W. HATCH, Train Manager.
Dec. 11.1865—dtf

MAINE
+

CFNTRAL

R.

R.

Trains leave Portland daily (Grand

r’,TyN»Trnnk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au-

For Tickets to all points West & South West,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket Office,

Exchange

Street.

sy Fares from ,1 to 87 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. A"t.
I WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern A gt., Bangor.

JAS.

E.

P KINDLE,

90 Exchange
August 10—dfim

Medical.

W.

a

^gt.

D.

Eradicates all Humors and Dandruff from the Head. Will prevent
and

Nervous Headache.
Will
the Hair to grow, giving it
the natural color and beauty of
youth. It will not stain the skin,
or soil the finest linen.
cure

After the use of one bottle, in daily applications, or
after the natural color of the hair is restored, its occasional use should be continued, in conjunction with
Db. KNIGHT'S HAIR DRESSING, which, as a preserver and beautifier of the hair, is without a rival in
the estimation of the public.

Price 75 Cents Per

cause

Bottle.

PBEPABED BY

Dr. E. B. KNIGHTS, Chemist) Melrose,Mass.

regard to his

Proprietor,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.'

Price hi* For Sale by all Draggiitit
Jan 12—eod&wlyr

Bradstreet’s

Rubber

moulding

AND

Weather Strips!
when properly applied to Doors
AREandwarranted
Windows to effectually exclude the Wind,
Snow

Dust, Rain,

and

damp.

It Ik for

more

desira-

ble than double windows, and afforded at one-fourth
the cost. It has never in a single instance foiled to
give satisfaction—and pet feet satisfaction is guaranteed or the money will be refunded.
Persons who consult their interest will not tail to
have ft applied to their Dwellings not only as regards
health and comfort, but as a matter of economy, foi
in

a room

requiring

to be

constantly

warmed it will

in a single season save one-half the ftiel that woul
otherwise be required to make the appartment comfortable.
Every one interested are invited to call at No.
80 FEDERAL ST., INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE,
and satisfy themselves of its practical utility.
Orders for the Weatherstrip* and Mouldings solicited—will be fitted to housees if desired.
Parties in the State desiring large or small quantities of

Weather Strips and Mouldings!
Will please address the undersigned, through whom
all orders will be filled for the State oi Maine:
when sent by Express Companies C. O. D.
In all
other cases the
money must accompany the order.
Agent a Wanted hronghout the State. Informati- >n will be given in
regard to terms upon application by letter or in
person.

DR.

Hair

WORCESTER,

PRICE 75 CENTS PER DOTTLE.

LOWEST

The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and would
no do so were he not a stranger to many; and conclud.s y stating the names of his articles, and the
diseases for which they have been used by many
thousands with complete success.

Dr.

E.

R

Knights,

Chemist,

MELROSE. MASS.

SOLD AT WHOLES ALR BY
W. F. PHILLIP8 & CO

,

and

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
And at ret

PORTLAND.
II by rruggieta and Merchant* through-

the Country.
Dec 26—eod3m

out

THE

Will cure all diseases of the
Cures Pain or Weakness in the
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of
Dimness of Y ision.

Kidneys

and Bladder.—

Buck, Strictures, <&c.;
Memory, Trembling,

every Monday Tuesday Wed nee'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur-

at 7 o’clock P M : and India Wharf,
Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 5 o'clock P. M,
Fare in Cabin
12.00.
Freight taken as usual
e Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rata of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
iMc
Aug 5, 1865.
ieb.18,1463 —dtf

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU
Cures Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men,
Women or Children; in feet, ail diseases requiring
the aid ol a Diuretic. It is the greatest Tome and
Diuretic known—perfectly sale, pleasant in taste and

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED.

One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon of the
Syrup ot Decoction.
It reaches the seat of the disoaso immediately, expelling all HUMOUS ol the BLOOD,
COMPLEXION.

These artclos, being of such strength, the dose is
exceedingly small. From this fact, it la used in the

Army Hospitals

and

public Sanitary

Institutions throughout the land.
fi3T“Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s. Take no other!
ISS^Out out the advertisement and send for it, and
this
means avoid Counterfeit.
by
Dec 30—cod f

The

Eye,

Steamships

a a exwood will ontU farther notioe,
loilows:
Leeve Brown’s Wherf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
33 E st River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P.M.
Those vessels are fitted up w’th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, m State Room.
*6.00. Cabin passage 66.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to anil from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, fastport and
St.John.
Shippers arerequested to send th.fr freight to the
-tosm.ro »> early aa 3 P. M. on the day that (hoy
‘save Portland.
For freight or passage spply to
EMEEv V FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWiiLL * CO., No. 66 Wert
Street,
New York.
Mav 39, 1866.
dtf
ran a.

United States Mail Line

DeIIaNEIRO,

RIO

CALLING AT

St.

Thomas, Para,
buco and Bahia,

Pernam-

Every Trip,

THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Will
29th ot

dispatch regularly,

the

on

each month, atir. M., from Pier 43 North

River,

The North

America,

L. F. TIMMERLANE,.Commander.
WILE

On

LEAVE

All letter* must pass through the Post Office.
ES’'Large lots of heavy freight at low rates.
For freight or passage apply to
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,

BOSTON AND

STEAMSHIP

CUBA

COMPANY.

FOR HAVANA.

WILL

class, and will sail semi-

monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoptions, they offer unusual laoilitles for those wishing
visit the Island of Cuba.
sage, $0! in curroT cy.
pajor
passage, apply to
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO.,
3 India Street,
Or to
BRIDGE, LORD * CO.,
6 India Street.
Boston, Jan. 3d, 1866.
jan3dtf

to

Price of

For freight

Ear, Catarrh

THROAT!

TO BE

DISPOSED

OP

all

n

eiful inlormation

oheerfnily

Regard

to Value.

MRS. MANCHESTER,

300
160

THE INDEPENDENT

furnished.

Electric

most of them to be useless and some inand feeling the great need foi
preparation free from injurious
substances, such as Oils, Alcohol, and
Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a most poisonous preparation) injurious to the
health of the hair and body. I have ento
deavorod
supply (he want by pre arlng an article
that is Ireo from oils of all kinds, and all substances
be
to
known
injurious. It will keep the hair moist
and glossy longer than any oil, cures all humors of
the scalp, stops the itching of the uead, prevents the
hair from falling off in the worst cases of fever or other diseases, and will not soil the nicest silk.
My
for the Hair
Balm is not a Dye, but purely a
and a Medicine f >r the Head. I here oner the names
of a lew persons who have used my Balm. Let them

jurious,
some

Dressing

t

be^»t

Physicians in the

city; they

said the

like
very singular one—they
it—and came to the conclusion they could not teH
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs.
case was a

Having been engaged for more than
twenty years in the Hair-Dressing Business, and Knowing as I do all the prcpar itions that are offered for the restoration of the Hair, and how they are made
and what composed oi, and knowing

Physician

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11
Clapp*s block.
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight.
Dear Madam .-—Permit me to tender you my sincere thanks for the cure you have effected on my
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick
last January in a very singular manner. We called
in sto of the

To the Public.

never saw one

MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her sympShe immediately examined her case and told
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she
drank it, and that |t has been growing, and lrom the
best of her judgement she should think it ten or
twelve inches long. I gave the child her prescription
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive
toms.

measured and found to be
stomach;
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved,
that all may see for themselves that tliis statement is
really so. I am confident that the child could not
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her
skill.
MARY RAY,
GEORGE W. RAY.
dcl2tf
Providence, R. JU Nov. 10,1865.
from the

it

was

speak for themselves.
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen:
Capt. A. P. Hariis, Geo. W. Parker, J. Dunn, Esq.,
D. Drinkwater, H. C. Hastings, R. C, Hanson, A.
Thornes, H. Lewis.

Mr Todd:—
1 feel it due to yon. as
that m hair was falling

public benefactor, to

a
on

are

I have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I consider it the best article in use lo»* the hair.
J. B. WEBB, Gorham, Me.
I have used Todd's Hungarian Balm, and can say
that it is the best dressing For the hair in use.
My
hair was falling off very fust, and by the use of
half a bottle of the Balm is lias stopped falling oft entirely, and is fast thickening up, and is in tine condiF. H. STROUT, Portland, Me.
tion.
Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN M TODD,
No. 74 Middle, cor. of Exchange St., Portland, Me.
And by Crosman & Co, 75 Middle St.
tSf’None genuine except the name is blown in the

glass.

TO AGENTS.
I take this opportunity to answer the many Inquierics made to me, I appoint but one agent For each
town. I want anugont in every town in the State.
Would like to hoar from Biddeford, Saco, Lewiston,
Brunswick and Bath.
Wholesale Agents, J. W. PERKINS and PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Me.
Mv Hungarian Balm is for sale at

J. BENNETT’S, Denmark,
8.M. HAYDEN’S, Bridgton,
A. O. LIBBY'S, Limerick,
Samuel Hanson, Buxton.

A. O. Noyce, Norway.
A. BAKfcR & CO., Gardiner, will supply
agents foi Kennebec and Somerset Counties.
I will supply agents a* fost as possible.
J. M. TODD, 74 Middle Street,
Pout land.

January 23. 186C.—d3m

At the

To

is

the Time,

Cor* of Federal At Exchange Sts*,

Buy

Provisions and Groceries,

Till the first <Uv of February next, at GREATLY
REDUCED PI! ICES.
We offer this inducement in order to reduce the
stock tor other parties to take possession of the store
at that time.
Friends and patrons
Jan 1S-U2W

please give us

a call.
J. M. BAKER.

^

BUSINESS SUITS, of the best Canada
Grey, made to order, at
A. D. REEVES,
novidtf
n Exchange St.

physician,
able

foct, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the beet syphlland management of tin-e
ographers, that the
complaints should engross the whole time of thoso
who would he competent and successful iu their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitnor time to make
ioner, having neither
himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

generally
study

opportunity

HAYE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurcr years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

The Fains and

low

:

do not wait tor

Unsightly Ulcers, for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSAND CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions ui nicer,-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cuie warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by one
or more young man with the above •iist-ase. •mine o»
whom are as weak and smarts led as though
they bad
the
and by their friends supposed to
consumption,
have It.
AD such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
Thera are many moo at the ag. of thirty who aro
truabiod with too fret] Do at et acoadons from the b!ad>
dor. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and Weakening the system la a manual
the patient cannot account for.
On eaamlntng the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he found,
and some liaise small partklea of semen or alhumea
will appear, or tbo color will bo of a thin milklsh bom
changing to a dark and turbid aip.aianca.
again
there are many men who die of this difficulty. Ignorant ef the eauee, which is the
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 ran warrant a perfect care in such cnees, and a
loll and healthy restoration oi the urinary organa.
Persons, who cannot personally consult tuu Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies all]
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
returned, 11 desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Mlddlo
a

bo

street!, Portland. Ha
Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.*s Electic

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specilic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will flna it invaluable in all cases of ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countrv, with ftill directions
Dfc. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theb
A lady of experience in constant attend

own sex.

)ant.l866d&wly

once.

CfluqliMIdtt

DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH
BALSAM Is warauted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Consumption, and and all affvctioua ol the throat and

Lungs.

For sale by Druggists. SO cents per bottle.
GEO C. GOODWIN i CO.. SI Hanover Street,
New

England.

DB. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY has tjnrvd

Musical Boxos,
$20 to $150 each
44
with Bells and

Castlnets,

200 to
to
to
44
to
44
to
44
to
*4
15 to
Castors,
44
Fruit,Card ftCakeBaskets20 to
Doz.n Silver Tea Spoons,
10 to
44
44
TableSpoons* Forks20 to
Gents’ GoldHunt’g-CaseWatche»60 to
Ladies' Gold ft Enameled Hunt35 to
ing-Case Watches,
500 Gents* Hunting Case Silver
35 to
Watches,
200 Diamond Kings,
50 to
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains,
4 to
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets,
4 to
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
6 to
2000 Chatelaine ChainsftGuardChaina,5 to
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches’
4 to
6000
and Emerald Brooches,
4 to

600
600
1000
2500
5000
3000
2000
6000
10000
260
260

Silver

Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20
30
Chafing Dishes,
Ice Pi chers,
20
Syrup Cups, with Sal vers,20
Goblets ft Drinking Cupe, 5

Opal
5000

600
60
100
60
60
60
20
6)
20
40
100

44
44

I
OLE A

SANT to the palate,

pain, act
A promptly, never require increase of dose, do not
ancf
tor
females
and
childelderly persons,
exhaust,
Two taken at night movren, are just the thing.
the bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the P-ectum. We
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
cause

no

such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting 01 lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious-

Liver Couiplniut. Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges Just
Faintness, &c.
what they needy as they are so oompact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents.
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors,
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to
enclosing 80 cents.

For sale by J.
No 1 Tremont
any address on
.1 Uly4dlv

Tufts College.
The Second Term of the corn nt college year
begin on Thursday morning, Feb, 22d.

will

Instruction have been established.
who enter for the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, complete their course in two years; for the
degree of Civd Engineer, in three years; for the degree of Bachelor of Arts. (regular collegiate course),
Three Courses of

Those

ijor years.
In the regular course, tho
German Languages may be

study of the French and
pursued one year, and ot

Latin and Greek Languages and the Mathematics
as elective studies, beyond the time lor
are severally required.
Candidates lor admission to the two shorter courses
—whl-b arc protferod those who for any reason cannot take the regular course-must pas.
sattiuetnry
examinations in English Grammar, Modern GeograMitchell's
Ancient
phy,
Atlas, Gooditch’s History o
the United Stales, Arithmetic,
and Algethe

two yean,
which they

bra.

Geometry

The College la delight fully situated ,.n an eminence
in the town ef Medford, four miles from Boston, commanding a view ef twelve or fifteen cities and villages.
For farther particulars send for a catalogue.
Poet Office Address, College Hill, Mas*.
Address ol President, Boston, Mast.
A. A. MINF.lt, President.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1666.

janli—\V£S2w,

Druggists.
a“o„

“There la

tach Ward aa Fail.”

no

44
44
44

T A.R Ft-A. NT’S

44

COMPOUND EXTRACT ON

44

do*.
44

each

70

44

70

44

100
30
8
10
20
10
8

44

L'ubfbs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain,
Speedy
18•soft
he Bladder Kidney and

Cure for all rifeea*
L'rinar \ Otgcme,
••th*r In the male or female, frequently performing
porleot cure in the ehort space of three o* qnr
Uye. and alwavn in leee time than any other pretention. Intense of
Tarrant, Componnd Extract of Cubebt and
and

a

$

44
44
44
44

Copaib,

44
44

Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine

4 to
8 44
Eardrops,
7600 Coral,Opal & Emerald Eardrops, 4 to
6 44
4000 California DiamondBreast-pin*2.50 to
10 44
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-keys2.50 to
8 44
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides,
3 to
10 44
6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons,
3 to
8 44
Studs, &c.,
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c.,
4 to
6 44
44
10
10000 Minature Lockets,
2.50 to
44
44
4000
magic spring, 10 to 20 4444
Gold
2
3000
to
8
Toothpicks, Crosses, &c,
5000 Plain Gold Rings,
4 to
10 44
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings,
2.50 to
10 44
5000 Chased Gold Rings,
4 to
11 44
10000 California Diamond. Rings,
2 to
1C 44
7500 Sets Ladles, Jewelry—Jet and
5 to
16 44
Gold,
COOOScts Ladies* Jewelry—Cameo,
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 *•
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension
Holders and Pencils,
4 to
10 44
10000 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted
6 to
10 14
Holders,
6000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension
15 to
25 44
Holders,
5000 Ladles' Gilt and Jet Buckles,
6 to
15 44
44
44
44
0
0
60
Hair Bars
and Balls,
5 to
10 44
Certificates of the various articles ai e first put Into
sealed up and mixed; and when ordered are taken out without regard to choice, and sent
by mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt ot
the certificate, yon will see what you are to have,
and then It is at your option to send the Dollar and
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry
on our list for One Dollar.

95 Cent* for Certifleate*
In all transactions by mai1, we shall charge for torwarding the Certificates, paying the postage and doing the business, 25 cents each, which must be enclosed when the Certificate is sent.
Five Certificates
will be sent for $1; 12 for $2; 30 for $6; 100 for $15.
AGENTS—We want Agents in every Regiment,
and in every Town and County in the Country, and
those acting as surli will be allowed 10 cents on every
certificate ordered by them, provided their icmiitance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 25
oents lor every certificate, and remit 15 cents to us,
either in Cash or Postage S amps.
Send

BRYAN BROS. <£ CO.,
08 Liberty St., New York City.

ness,

thousands ol the worst eases of Blind and Bleeding
Files.
It gives Immediate relief, and effects a percure.
Try It directly. It la warranted to
eure.
For sale by all
SO eta. per bottle.
GEO. C. GOODWIN
» Hanover Street.
Boston. Sole A genu lor New England.
novlOutm
manent

44

envelopes,

state

very badly, and I was
of the head known In the
troubled with adise
medical world as Porigo, which causes severs Itching
I tried your Hungarian Balm, and to
oi the head.
my surprise and pleasure my hair stopped foiling off,
and humor ha* entirely left the head.
c. r. Packard, m. d.,
Boston, Mass.

^or 1111 Gie duties lie must
fulfill, yet the country is flooded with
nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the hostpoor
in the world,
are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting hia
as It Is a lamentable
yet incontrovert-

Rot to be Paid

for until you know *chat you

-AND-

Passage Tickots for California, hr the Old Lint
I si! Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seonree
iy early application at this office.
March 20.1886
marSOd&wtt

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated
regularly
physician, whose

ONE DOLLAR EACH,

CLAIRVOYANTI

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and suc-

AT

All to be Sold for ONE DOLLAR Rack I

RATES OF FARE,

long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making u
*

Boston, Sole Agents lor

Half Million Dollars Worth

-AND-

Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guakbaxtkei.no a CUBE in all Cases, whether of

DR. HUGHES particularly nrites all Ladles, whe
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
which they will find arranged for thcii

Carrying the United States Mails. The
STEAMER “TON A WANDA,”
John Berby, Commander,
sail from the end ot Long Wharf, on MONDAY, January 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be iollowed by the Steamer
CORTEZ,” sailing Thursday, February 1st, 1866.
first

WHELK

need

17 Broadway, N. Y.
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Jan 8—dtf
Portland, Me.

are

2Vo. 5 Temple Streetf
he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours ally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction oi private <U»eases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.

Temple Street,

Or,

These steamers

TRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

|y Send

Monday, the 20tli ot January.
experienced Surgeon Is attached to each Steam-

immediate in its action.

United States

feet

CHESAPEAKE,
Cept W. W. Shir-- end
FRANCONIA, Cept. H.

ship.

Is apnre fluid extract, and notawcak tea or lnftision.
Is the one thing needful for all complaints Incident to
Females. For particulars send for Circular.

THE

LINE.

The self-mill! end

x

An

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu

AND BEAUTIFYING

Montreal,

Will, until Airthor notice, run a*
follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

day,

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

cess.

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

HELMBOLD S EXTRACT OP BUCHU

odor, and

BOSTONTiNFl

Arrangement!

ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS.

[advertisement.]

LITTLE

Ta» VELUtEB will find it greatly to their advantage
to prolate Through Tlekets at the

Now

PREPARED BT

MASS.

SECOND TERM will commence Feb. 28th
Tills Institution brin s within the reach of Young
Ladies a trulv Collegiate Education. Unusual tacilities for pursuing modern languages are afforded, and
also superior advantages to those wishing to attend to
the Ornamentals and Music, both Instrumental and
Vocal. Particular atb ntlon Is given to health, morFor circulars address
als, and
REV. J. SHEPARDSON, I PriDcf_-u
SOPHIA B. PACKARD, } Prlnclp4UDec 22—d2taw2mos

Dressing !

This article has been prepared with a view to supersede the pernicious oils and pomades so common
in the market, the use of which has been almost invariably detrimental to the growth and beauty of the
hair. It has long been a matter of regret that no reliable preparation for dressing the hair was generally
available, most oi the compounds used for that purpose being worthless, and many absolutely worse. As
a people, it is notorious tliat we become prematurely
gray or bald. In no country ore there so many gray
and bald heads on young shoulders as in this. For
this phenomenon many causes are assigned. By
some it is attributed to our mode ot life; by others, to
the restless activity ol the American mind; but we
trace this public misfortune—for misfortune it is—to
the inordinate use ol oil as a dressing, which diseases
the scalp, and alcoholic preparations which dry up or
burn out the roots of the hair. DIt. KNIGHTS’
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol,
and is unquestionably theoniy article before the public that deserves the name. Its use prevents the hair
from falling off or turning gray; it removes dandruff,
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous heada* he. Its
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, inclined to curl, and its delightlul fragrance, and the rich
and glossy appearance which it imparts, render it
the fkvorite Hair Dressing of the most lastidious.

WHITTEN & SHEPARD,
80 Federal Street, Portland, Me.,
U«n. Agents for Maine.
•».
„„
Nov
28—d3m

Oread—A. Ladies’ Institute I

KNIGHTS’

Summer

articles must be correct.”

se

AUSTIN B. FRENCH,

WwhSi

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES!

article

parel.

statements in

F^E Dais"

From Long \V liar
Boston,.
at 12 M
From Fmo St. Whnrt,
Philadelphia,....Vat 10 A.M.
f‘’r the West forwarded
by the Pennsylvania Railroad and to Baltimore
and
to
*
y
Canal or Railroad, free of cummiss.ons
For freight, apjily to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO..
«
oo
Not
9 T Wharf. Boston.
22—dljr

North-West and the Oanadas.

leyal .States and the Canadas, at the

lic in DE.

is not

“Wo do not like to advertise worthless wares, or articles calculated to deceive our readers; and when we
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom we have
known for years, gradually extend his advirlising
from year to year until he becomes the largest advertiser in the United States, we are satisfied that the

PORTLAND.

Agent for nil the great Leading Routes to ChicaIS go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
-alena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green BAy,
Quincy, St, Loul«, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
to. end is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
'•om Portland to ah the principal Cities and Town.

youth.
is now made available to the pubKNIGHTS* ORIENTAL HAIR REa few applications, restores
after
STORER, which,
gr ly or feded hair to Its original color, and is the only
preparation of the kind upon which the public can
place any reliance. It has never been known to fell
in a single instance, and is totally unlike the thousand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by which so
many have been egregiously deceived.
It is delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich
and glossy appearance, promotes its luxuriant growth
and will not soil the skin, scalp or any article of ap-

lew

ARIES
leaVi;8 C“h l'0”

PORTLAND AND

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Philadelphia

to receive•

a

an

a

induced to call on our old friend
townsman, Mr. If. T. Helmbold, Druggist, 594
New
York. His store Is a Model—u perBroadway,
fect Gan—the handsomest of any kind we have ever
had the pleasure ol viewing, and so extensive, being
34 feet fronf, five stories in height, and over 200 feet
deep. It indeed aftords us much pleasure to know
that he has been so succes:~l\il, and it is ample evidence ei the merits ol hts articles—as In our
whole business experience we have not known of the
success of any articles without Merit—advertising
merely bringing the name before the people.”
was

and

Street,

Por'lani.'

Such

EVEHY

and

Steamship Line.
N0*MAN, SAXON, and
°

—t

Without

West, South,

KNIGHTS’

long scries of experiments, this article, as
it is now offered to the public, is believed to be the
most perfect of its kind which science has ever devised. No pains have been spared to produce what
has so long been demanded by thousands, who, from
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely
gray; and others, who in the sere ard yellow leal of
life, would retain, so far as possible, the semblance of

[Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.)
a visit to the city of New York

“When on
days since, I

Agent,

Important to Travelers

\nd

After

“Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. Uelmbold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been
most favorably impressed with his onorgy and
integrity, and gratified at his success.”
WM. WEIGHTMAN,
Firm of Powers &
Welghtman,
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

at 5.15 P.

90

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in the
Side, Night Sweats, Humors, General Debility, and the various Throat Affections, and

spurious ones.
Knowing that many may read this article who are
unacquainted with me, I append a few remarks from
those of my native city, and whoso names are known

[Boston Herald.)

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66.

G-rand Trunk Railway.

made for the following

E. R. KNIGHTS,

145p.

m
m.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passeng* r lor every $50 > additional value.
C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Nov.
Portland,
la 1865
nov2dtl

» **

Pulmonic

ever

810 a

biirn and Lewiston at 7 30 A. M., and lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M.
Returning,
trains (rom Auburn and Lewiston are due at S.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston.
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Dec 15, 1865.
dc22tf

Darookah’s

Vegetable

Bangor,

Chicago.

Chemist,

Consumptive Remedy!
The best preparation

—

Morning Train for 8onth Faria, Lewiaton and
Auburn at 7 35 A m.
Mail Train for Waterville,
Gorham, Ialand
ond, Moutre 1 and Queb c at 110 p m
This traiu connects with Exp-ess train for Toronto.
etroitnnd
S eeping Cars attached from
land Fond to Quebec and Montreal.
No Baggage can be received or checked after the
mo above stated.
■

Atter 18 years* oxertions, commencing in a small
way, the popularity ol my articles has extended to all
parts of the United States, and widely throughout
foreign countries—and this in the face of much opposition.
Every means has been resorted to by unpricipled dealers since their merit and success have
been known—such as
advertising larger bottles at less
price, censuring all other preparations, and even
copying my advertisements—but I am happy to state
that out of tho many who have resorted to
this, none
have beensuccssftil.
MY OBJECT
in this notice is to make facte known to the
public
and respectable dealers, believing, after so
many
years’exertions, that the Druggists will discountenance such
proceedings, and that the reputation of
my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or

Boston

in all parts of the world:

Nov. 6M.1865,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MELEOSE. MASS.

Dr.

Canndn.

On and after Monday.
eggs*}.trains
will run as follows

fPREPARED BT
DR. E.

RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Price $100 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5

Indian

CARPENTER, Supt.

Portland Oct 2G 1865—dif

GRAND TRUNK

In the year 1S4G, the writer embarked in tho Drug
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the
most desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.—
My efforts being successful—the articles being approved and used by tho Medical
Faculty—I was desirous
ol placing them before the
public, but hesitated lor
some time before
concluding to resort to newspaper
advertis ng, knowing tho prejudices that existed in
the minds of many against using advertised Medidues or Nostrums, but through the advice of friends
and those who had used them this
objection was
overcome.

a

Neuralgia, Headache, and various disordors of the
nervous sytem frequently arise from a low state of
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and
often cored by this powerful remedy.
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Rheum, Ulcers,
Sores &c. Moderate doses three times a day will
usually effect the cure of the above complaints, but

as

p

PORTLAND&ROCHESTER R.R.

tem.

well

and 2 30

Portland, Nov. 6,1865-dtt

taint or iniection in the human organsin. Acting like a latent poison,it reduces the
vitality
of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scrofula
aiM) more than any other subjected to diseases, and
have less power to withstand or recover from them.
The Scrofula taint or infection is heriditary in the
constitution, “descending from parents to children,
until tho third generation,”—and should be attended
to in season; and we honestly believe by the timely
use of DR. LAROOKAH’S SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND that this most loathsome disease can be
checked and in tho majority of casos cured. Dropsy
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this
great alterative medicine.
For Syphilis, or Venereal Disoase, and for Mercurial Disease, which is sometimes complicated with It,
tho SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and
constantly until the disorder is expelled from the sys-

often

n

FRANCIS CHASE. Suut
P

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER.

THE

Jan 26—dlw

Scrofula is

DR.

B.,

mafc-c md thorough.
Music arul Drawing by competent teacher.
Board ,;an be obtane I on reasonable torms.
Atao
Rooms f r Students wishing to board themselves.
Application should bo made in person or by tatter
to the Principal, or to

M.

In the

To restore Grey or Diseased Hair
to its natural condition and color.

a

—

cure.

YORK.

WAHEAMfll®

Such

Cpipm,0" and after Nov. 6 18«5, Prssenger
fc4SW5j»wTrains leave aa follows
LeavoPorilandforBustonat846 A. m and 2 20 p
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily

ula, which deranges the stomach, and renders it unhealthy. Indigestion is not always caused by Scrofula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready

General Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

n

It will cure Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising
from the use of Mercury or Lead. It is a tonic
as well as an alterative, restoring the tone ot the system, thus curing Drcpsy and General Debility, tending to Consumption. It is a great protection from attacks that originate in change of climate, season and
life.
Liver Complaints and their combined symptoms,
such os Lumbaso. Jaundice, Rheumatism, Bilious
Eruptions, &c. When caused by Scrofula taint, this
Compound is a most effectual remedy.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, is olton caused by Scrof-

DR.

ling!”

tell of the gratitude of the pale widow, the joy
of the grandparents, the boisterous greetings
between the children is beyond the power o f
my pen.
Of course the precise time and manner of
Arthur’s escape from the house we could only
conjecture. The nurse was in the kitchen
nearly an hour when the alarm of fire was given, and the flames had gained great headway

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

of the Blood.

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Trot burst into the room.
Lilian rose to her
feet with a wild cry of “TrotI Arthur! dar-

he should see his mother.
I left the disclosure to her womanly tact.—
on
the
But
morrow, when I drove over with
the child, dressed in his black velvet suit, altered to fit him by Mrs. Watson’s trembling
fingers, and moistened I am sure by many
teara, 1 found all prepared for the great joy.

Liner

Debility, and all Complaints
arising from Impurities

etc.

ant

morrow

of

Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain
in the Stomach, Side and Bowels,

Red

tralia?.’

“Aunt Daisy I
Where’s mamma! I want
mamma! Quick 1 quick I Uncle Charley, Aunt
Daisy, take me to mamma!”
For nearly three hours we sat in the little office before Lilian could tear herself away from
the child, but at last she let me take her to the
sleigh, consoling Trot by a promise that to-

For the Cure

GREAT

speeding over the frozen ground
home, as she answered—
“Ceitainly.”
“Thisllttie child—he had a pet name for
you?”
“Ye3; my home name. They call me Daisy,
mid he called me Aunt Daisy.”
*
“And your sisters’ names are
Mary and Sue,
your brother’s Walter and Baby.”
“Yes, yes, she said, turning very pale.
“And Trot s nurse, Ellen, did she go to Aus-

“Yes, a year ago last fall. Your face is radi! Speak quickly—our lost boy!”
We were at the door; her face was ashy
white with ^motion, but she obeyed
my motion. and let me lead her from the sleigh to my
office. 1 made her sit down, and began to explain, when—“Uncle Charley’s come! Uncle
Charley !” rang out from my pet’s voice, and

DR. LAHOOKAHS
Sarsaparilla Compound!

PORTLAND

Or. W. B. SEE WIN, 37 Walker St, N. X.

were

be stood bewildered; then a
sudden rush of memory came over the childish
and
he
heart,
sprang into her arms.

Where does he lire?”
“He’sdead!” said the child in a whisper.—
“Mamina cries all the time, most, and wears
black gown every day.
a.i utl
Wvhere does mamma live ?”
‘A g-aiidma’s, with Aunt Daisy, andWaltca i d Sue. and baby, and—ain’t It funny ?”
j n/my ancle, and he’s so little he has to
bici-rled bo it,,and Walter’s littler than me,
a.i ”j:'s ty uu.le, too; and Sue’s only six,
an I .'u ni ; aunt.”
V e *o does grandma live ?”
-7 y, h ime, la her own house.”
“
v7e l, T7 :a i hernatne?”
druihat! ’i) a very positive tone andbeco’nin 3 re tivo under so much questioning.
11 a ix ii a from the bed and began to dress
hi l i lci)' lin his position; but even when
he ai!j:t ol that he must give up the AusviUi i u/ney, and was made to feel sometVa; of his mother’s despair at losing him,
h: : lull live me no clue by which to find his
boms !3 aldoa,grandma, mamma, who was
caied Maw by the rest, Aunt Daisy and the
ti’33 cii.dren, were all mentioned, and perB!31‘, ;ue ti mings revealed that he lived in a
1 v ye a n o in the country, but that was all.—
-1 heart grew fairly sick as I looked in his j
■
i ! u free and pictured the grief of his
re
wil mother over the loss of this only
In vain I searched his clothing for the
c 11 ’.
r
in. ou ‘locket containing the minature of,
in
a! 'emale,” always found on the stray
a hn i
c i’d an in novels; no
“strawberry or raspmik’ disfigured bis smooth skin. His
b
h ng of the mo;t dainty material and
c
marked with the initials “A. H.” i
tae ro tr.t
D,v'i v ed away, and so little Trot—for
h 3 v n 1 wn no other name—wa< an inmate
t>
>i,Uige, the very darling of Mrs. Watu,T
I advertised him in all
; motherly heart.
the c'fe hoping some paper would reach his
cisar: ? home; yet, as the days wore away,
•v’d 1,3 h ei ue reconciled to Ills new home,
r,. i s* -yi to grieve for kb family, I began to
i1
hi the hour when he should be claimed.—
1:
■•■I, ,k. height joyousness, his merry pratt
oh 1 >?' g caresses, began to fill an unsust. i void in ray heart, and Mrs. Watson was
«
!■ p hc‘ ;lave to his loving tyranny. She
fu-v/the l for his bedroom a smell apartment
She
iihi; from her own s!eeping-room.
rat!! the day one long act of service for his
a«
and
weeks
and
com.ori,
gilded into months,
there was no clue found to guide us to his
wh1

jierfectly

cept when foi hidden by directions, and are easy to udminbtcr,
as they are nicely sugar coated.

to yard my

J'or a moment

1”

ro.

PILLS,

quiries ?”

roses

some

Biddeford.

Doc 27—dtf

She comes down on a visit sometimes kom
her father’s place near Albany.
They were
burnt out, her father’s folks, last winter, and
the family all went to Europe white the new
house was a-boilding. They came home about

We

13 there 1

Stone-Cut-

good
Immediately,
WANTED
ters to cut abutment and pier stone.
ANDKEWS,

>

Australia.”
“G dag to Australia?”

Wanted.

Stone-Cutter8

..

going

&7'0„

Middle Street,
Portland, Maine.

130

■

just

Railroads.

=

little village whose name heads this story.—
Mv father had been the only resident physifrom the time when I was a boistercian
a fortnight ago, but they won’t go into the
hour when, in his new
ous school-boy up to tbe
house till spring, so some of them’s a
fell
dead
with
he
heart
professional rounds
boarding in New Fork, and some in Albany,
hie
main
the
streej, leaving me,
disease in
and Miss Lilian she’s come to spend the winheretofore assistant, sole heir to his name, ter with her uncle. They’re all coming down
Ten
before
and
years
for Christmas, I expect.”
property
practice.
I found my new patient very ill, and fbr a
they had carried my dear mother to the little
in
her
Mrs.
Watson
and
installed
week my visits were frequent, and more than
churchyard,
to
let
the
Tbe
willing
villager*were
once
I passed a whole night by his bedside. I
place.
young doctor step into his father’s place be- do not mean this for a love tale, so I will not
side their sick beds, and so for five years 1
weary my reader with the why and wherefore
had filled his duties. In all those five years l
of my heart Lending in allegiance to Lilian
an
invitation
when
so
had taken no holiday,
Graham's charms. Her beauty, gentleness,
came from my old college friend and since
and winning grace touched my heart as no
to
Clement
spend,
Payne,
woman had ever before thrilled it, and before
correspondent,
Christmas with him, at his father’s place on that weary week of anxiety and watching was
the Hudson, I was sorely tempted to accept
over I loved her.
As her uncle began to reand finally concluded to do so. It was literalcover, my visits slid from a professional capacly Christmas I spent, leaving home at mid- ity to a social one, and I saw that my welcome
house exwas a sincere one from both the old gentleman
night on tbe 24th, and my friends
actly twenty-four hours later. It was a pleas- and the fhir girl, whose devotion to his sick
of
and
as
my life,
ant break in the monotony
bed proved her love. I was agreeably surprisI stood at sunrise on the Hopedale station
ed to find the hermit neither so savage nor insure my recreation would give
I
was
accessible as he had been represented to me.—
platform,
duties.
for
dally
me new vigor
my
He had a painful chronic disorder; his manAs I turned to descend the steps leading to ner was brusque, and his voice often harsh,
the road, some impulse, nay a Providence, led but he could soften, and I was able to give him
me to look in at the window of the room, by
relief from pain, for which he repaid me by a
courtesy “Ladies’ Boom,” of the station. It gracious reception.
No fire was lighted,
was cold and desolate.
Christmas wa3 drawing near, and I resolved
an 1 there was no furniture, unless the hard
to lay my heart before Lilian, and ask her to
wooden benches against the walls could be so
be my wife. 1 was heir to considerable propdenominated. But curled up on one of these erty left by my father, I had a goM practice,
a
child.
be idhe deeping soundly, lay strange
a pleasant home, and could offer her the
pure
Hi; <Jr2' a of rich fur-trie med velvet, the warm love of a young heart, so I was not without
far ex?, long gaiters and mittens spoke of hope, especially as I could see the flush
deepwealth and cure, and the pale face, around en on her cheek, and a glad light
spring to her
w iifi C l'tered short curls of sunny brown,
blue eyes whenever 1 was announced. She
reond with health and wonderfully beau- wore mourning, and 1 often longed to
w
question
tlfil. He was no Hopedale child; I knew her about the loss it implied, but our inf'e
VI. My professional Instinct made my terviews were very br ef, and but seldom ocheart thri 1 with i sudden shock, as I caught curred, and she never spoke of her sorrow.
I,
light of the ’Alb lace, for well I knew the dan- too, had a story to tell. Of course, if she became my wiie, she must hear about Trot.
ger of tilt die deep in the biting winter air
How long hat’, he been there? WashcalIt was the day before Christmas, and the
reii/dei!? wwe the questions that I asked snow was smooth and hard around
Hopedale;
the
ode
across
and
lifted
tr
eft
s
[
room,
so I ventured to propose a
ir>7
sleigh-ride, meanhi i m; iru There was no breath came ing to open my heart to her as we drove. She
f o 'i the w ii o lin-. no thiob at the wrist, only accepted my proposal readily, and we were
a flint, v i.v faint fluttering u ider my fingers
soon on our way.
Somehow there tell a long
511 o.e s e 11Veil over the baby heart. Man- silence between us; I longing but not daring
t in ■: h.s» warmly in my heavy cloak, I tore
to speak, my eye; iixed upon that lovely face
do.v i the 'taps and raced along the road
framed iu its pretty, l'ur-bound hood, the eyes
that
a
would
at
have
cousidIn-nowirl
pace
looking down, the sweet mouth set with a sadc*'b y amazed my patients, had any of them der expression than I had ever seen it wear._
b;o i a v ke at that, early hour.
Suddenly she spoke:
A.! o wn i Mra. Watson no time for amaze‘T expect my parents, brothers and sisters
mi 't, I pna«ed her into the service, and in
here to-morrow.”
w ret
;e ei!;e;l “a jiffy,” we had the little
“For Christmas gayetie;?” I questioned.
fim ai Ir.s ed, in my bed, undergoing the
“No, to escape them. They are coming here
It was so long be
rial v'Ttous treatment.
to pais the day quietly, far away from
any fesfa re w? wore successful that, my heart almos*
tivity. It is a sad day for us. Doctor do you
foi ed me; -but at last the faint heart throb
believe in a broken heart?”
jtjw -t ran gar; color cams to the pale lips and
“Fes; I know they exist.”
;nd a pair of large brown eye3 apcm
“And are fatal ?”
re
:.l 'ran under the heavily-fringed lids I
“Sometimes I I have seen heavy sorrow drain
Ini watch'd so anxiously.
aw.iy me."
fn.,-a ode of sleepy Inquiry was visible, as
“My poor sister.” she said sadly, her eyes
h: '• A) a moment at me, and then obeying
filling with tears, “I fear her heart is broken.”
r.ior.ie to drink the warm food prepared by
And alter a pau,e she said: “A year ago_a
WVi i, n7 little patient closed his eyes
if
year ago—poor little Troll”
i uned over to fini hhis nap. He
nrein,
“Trot!” 1 cried breathlessly.
wis i.Ve now, I knew; so leaving him to Mrs.
“My sister’s only ciiud who died on ChristVTV n’i cam. who by thi3 time knew as mas day la it year.”
nu- asoa. 'ii a as I did, I went to sleep my“Died ?” I said, my hopes sinking.
to be read y for tbe day’s duties.
,x
“Burnt to death! she said sadly. “We had
w
nine
o’clock
.s no'iy
when mvhouse- a Christmas tree for the children in
I
the nursIrsp.io*. ou oj roe to say that breakfast was
ery. My sister had been a widow only three
ror. ly a cl the child awake.
months, so we bad no holiday gathering, but
V / -71113 swike I found him, the glorious
we dressed a tree for the little ones and
lighted
b.vrn syes stating round my room, taking in
It on Cnristmas Eve. The next morning
they,
evc-v lotah of its arrangement.
the children I mean, ware ail in the
nursery,
-Who are you? How did I get here? Am and we suppose one of them tried to
the
light
I nearly at Australia? Who’s that man in
tree. Certain it is that they set the room on
the picture ?” were the questions poured rapand
before
we
could
save anything the
fire,
idly forth, before I had time to frame one in- whole house was inflames. All escaped
but my
quiry. “I want to get upl Who’s got my sister’s child, her only one; he perished In the
ciothes, and who pat me to bed without my fire.”
night dress?”
“Are you certain?”
Not a sign of fear or a word of homesick“Where else could he be? My two little broness ! I was puzzled.
thers and my sister were saved with
difficulty,
“What is your name ?”
and the roof fell in while we were all frantical“Trot 1 I want to get up I”
and calling for Arthur, or, as we
ly
searching
“You shall get up in a minute, but first tell
always called him, Trot. My sister’s health
me your name, and how you came to be asleep
She had
gave way entirely under this blow.
in the station ?”
concentrated ail the strength of her love upon
“My name is Trot; and the plaguy cars this child after her husband died, and the loss
started off without me when I got out. It prostrated her utterly.
We took her to Euwas dark night and I could not catch them,
rope ; we have had the best advice lor her, but
so I went into the room and went asleep till
she is slowly dying of a broken heart.”
they came again.”
“It is from uohnpertinentcuriosity,” I
said,
“Wa3 your mother in the train—in the car?” “that 1 question
you. Will you answer my inbut
me.
I’m
to

“No; nobody

Medical.

Found.

W ants, Lost and

howls no need of confinement or oh in re of diet-fn Its approved form of a paste, I* I. enfirol
taste*
»se an.i oanses eeenpleas nt sensa'lon <o the
pa*
■lent, and no t xpssnre It Is now schnow'rdged by
:ne most learned In the profession that In the abovo
jlaes ofdtseases, Cebobs and Cepaiba are the only
-vo rem< diee known that oan be relied uion
with
my oortainty or success.

Tarranfc Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba ATEVER FAILS.
UanalMtared only by

TAR RANT

&

CO*.

979 Greenwioh 8*., Hew York.
Sold by Droughts all oyer the World.
mayfifiSdlr

Vegetable Pulmonary

Balsam!

Conghs, Colds awd Cwmsansplian {
In 1S32, and ,till the beet known
remedy/or alt affection* of the Long*, Throat ana

Far

ESTABLISHED
Bo carelul to

Chat.

get the genuine.
CUTLER St CO., Boston, Proprietors.
Small, 50 cents.
Pure Cod Liver Oil
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED.
CUTLER & CO., who have laciHUos Ibr obtaining oil
ot the moBt reliable quality. Large Bottlei, 81 00
Nov 10—da worn
REED.

Large Bottles, $1.00.

Agents
Introduce the

Wantedt

and rapid telling wnrV
TOGRANT and
SHERMAN—Their Campr-ig*. Z, f
the Hon.
Generali, by

new

hS2Kon“y
luld

J. T. Headlev,
battle scenes
make money
For
0
*'

illustrated with Bteel port-alts,
mapa A rare chance Is offered to
tcrmt call on or address

M. PITMAN ft Co.,
31 Schorl Street, Boston. Mesa
The State Agency for the above
work, formerly
managed by Km. dra-e ft Co., Is hereby dlicontinued, and an agents getting subrcribers for the work
wlU repon to and net
thoTr orders HIM by M. PITMAN ft Co., 21 School St., Boston, Maaa
Per order of the Publishers
E. B. TREAT ft CO.
Jan 26—dlwawTw
_

Not 4—<12moa

BKN80N & MERRILL,
Successors to

APO

Edmund Dana, Jr.,

THECARIES

PEERING BLOCK,
Cor. Congress and Preble Sta, Portland, Ms.
S. E. Beesok, Jb..
Edward Merrill.
Foreign And Domestic Drujs, Chemicals. Fluid Extract*, To let An tries, Perftimery and Fancy Goods.
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.

Portland, Jan. l«th. W.
Hat ing sold out ray A
[» theearv business, I take
this Opportunity to
express mv thank, to my friends
for the
anil confidence a hleh has been so
llbc. ally e trended to me. and at the same time to recommend to them my encresesrs, Messrs. Benson A
Merrill, and to ask In their behalf a continuance ot
.,

[otronage

the

same.

Portland, Jan. IT,

lf««-

E. Dana, Jr.
dtt

Timekeepers for the Million!
THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED

POCKET TIMEKEEPER.
PRICE l> CENTS EACH.
most novel and useful Invention of the
age
constructed on the most
approved pinclples, and
warranted to denote solar 'unc with
greater accurathan
the
meet
cy
expensive watch ever vet Invented.
w»de»n nextr get out sf order. No ttually ,h ukl be
hllOOIlt lie
Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gtlt,
25
■rnl by mall to any part of this country
or British Provinces.
Address, with one red stamp,

THE

X*.

JaaldAwlm

G.

HOMER,

Boston. Mass.

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
Mrs. 8. A. Allen's World's
Hair Restorer and Dress-

ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair.

They

act

directly upon the roots
of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and

natural color and
returns. Grey hair
pears, bald spots

beauty
disap-

are

cov-

ered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result.
trill

Ladies and Children

appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance im/iarted to the hair, and iso
fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most

elegant head-dress,
SOd ky all

anifiM.

Depot 198 4 200 Greenwich St

JSJ.

PHILLIPS Si

N. T.

to.. Gaaarnl Aetata (.«•

Saptr. IMS—.latrSm
SW li you ara ta want of any kla t <M PKIXTIXO
tha Dally Praaa Ofioa.

Mil at

